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ABSTRACT 
The main objective of this project is to dl.'vd np :1 '' d' h:1st'd armkmic nkn 
system to identify students in Uni versity I\ 1:1l:ly:1 tll~ 1) " ht' is h,l\'111g serious 
academic difficulties due to excessive sol'ktil'S :h ' tt\ 11tt's \lt' rt's1dt'11ti11\ college's 
project before it is too late to remedy these dinic11lt1t'S. rt11s systl'm nllows students to 
propose the progrnm or acti vities thnt tht'Y wnn1 10 c1rgm111t' tt) the administrator of 
society, res idential col lcge nnd S111de111 A ffnir DL')1n11me111 of University Malaya (HEP 
Hal Ehwal Pclajar) 10 approve their proposal before they can start their project or 
acti vities. An alert wi ll asked to resubmit the program proposal form if the system 
checked that one of the project team member arc not qualified to take part in the 
program due to he or she CGPA is less than 2.0 and involved in different program 
currentl y. An academic alen can be initiated either by an administrator of society or 
rcsidentinl college The administrator of Student Affair Department o f University 
Malaya.(! IEP I lal Ehwal Pelajar) wi ll use this system to check the completeness of 
the proposal and decide whether 10 approve the proposal or not.Besides, this systt'lll 
able to store, track and view student 's academic and acti vity infonnntinn f'rnm 1111n 
datnbase.Thc project target group consist of ad111i n1s11-;Ho1 of I IEP,11dm1111stnll<H o l 
residentia l co llege nnd students from all faculty in UM .W~11erfall model wi th 
prototyping has been chosen for th is project because this model allows nil or pnn of 
system to he constn1cted quickly to 11nclers111ml or to clarify issues. Tl11s system 1s 
developed on Microsoft Visual lnterdev 6.0 and using Active . crvcr pngc (A. P) 
technologies on Microsoft Windows NT nnd l111cme1 Jn fonnntion cr\lcr 
plalform,utilii' ing Microso f'I SQL Server 2000 database It is believed thnt this system 
would be beneficial 10 everyone 111cl11sivc of the administrator of ll EP, ndmm1str~llor 
of society 01 1es idential rn llcgc 1111d s111dcnt <> frnm nll faculty 111 rn vcrs11 y 1nl:ly:t m 
the l'u1111 l' 
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SAAS Chapter J 
1. CHAPTER 1 :INTRODUCTION 
l.l OVERVI EW 
Student Academic Alert ystcm ( AA ) is a web based application, 
which contains of a web server and client server .It uses the internet browser to 
present data and retrieve input. SAAS is an online students' program proposal 
submission system consists of built in aleft system. 
Students arc able to access and view full information on program proposal 
guide and prerequisite that must be fulfilled in order to propose new program 
proposal. Through world wide web, students' program proposal arc submitted to 
the head of club or society or administrator of residential college (JTK 
Jawatankunsn Tindakan Kcrja )of University Malaya for vcrificntion nnd the 
approved proposa l wi ll automatically sent to Assistant Registrar of 1 IEP for finnl 
evaluation and approval and the approved proposal will gencrntc n let ter for 
sending to Deputy Vice Chancellor from Student Affair Depnrtmcnt of University 
Malaya (ll al-Ehwal Pclajar University Malaya--11 EPUM) to obtnincct hislhcr 
approval signature. 
Approver of this system arc categorized into three major group which is 
approver from all society or clubs whose usually is the head of the society or club, 
approver from all residential colleges (JTK) in University Malaya and finall . the 
approver of I I EPUM ,Assistant Registrar. Pmposul approver from society or d ub 
and rc:mh;ntial college deul with using SAAS to verify progr:m1 proposal fom1 
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and to track students' CG P J\ less than _,O :md h:1d t''\\'l':\SiH' d ub or society 
activities. They can use this system to \l il'\\' tht' prn~r:11n pn,posnl tlmn submitted 
hy the project director or kad1.:r and chccJ.. p:1n ic1pants' academic status as well as 
to track whether students that hncl took pnrt in anv other club 's or residential 
college's activity or project. 
r:or security purpose, SAAS required all the users to enter their own user 
name and password. Usability, performance, reliability and manageability have 
been considered in order to develop an effi cient system and fulfill the needs of the 
users. 
1.2 PROJECT MOTIVATI ON 
Currently, students have to travel a long distance to campus for the p111vnse nf 
submitting the program proposal. In the traditional setup, the JTK ancl J\ssistnnt 
Registrar from II EPUM hnve to collect the program proposal from (KKD 
Kertas Ke1ja Drnf) the students, verify and checking the details and feasibili ty of 
the proposed program before approving it fo r the students fo r every new semester. 
The approver needs to keep tracking of' all students' acti vities ancl academic 
perfonnancc before granting them to organi ;re any clubs' or societies' program. Un
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1.3 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
The main objective or this project is to de\ t'lop and 1mpkmcnt an integrated, 
dynamic and interactive weh-bnsccl student ac11tkmi t: akrt system for HEPUM. It 
consists of a main, att ractive homepage for nuthori z~d administrator, proposal approver 
and students to submit their .society or residential college KKD. System will functions to 
keep track and warn proposed program participants that had excessive activities (within 
or outside a particular society or club ) and with CG PA Jess than 2.0 and disallow the 
particular students participate in the particular proposed program. This system uses the 
Internet as its info transmission medium and the user can access the system at anytime 
and anywhere in a secure and convenient environment. 
T he ohjcceivcs of d evelop Students' /\ endemic ancl Acti vity Alert Syste m (SA AS) nn.• 
as fo llow: 
I. Alert students that with poor CGPA toke part in too many club or socict 
program and reject student 's KKD by sending email alert notification 
2. Improve tracking between students' ac.:udemic achievement ns well as their cn-
curriculum perfonmmce and involvement 
3. Enable students to submit their program proposal(KKD) online 
4. Reduced processing time due to reduction of paper processing 
5. Set up H paperless e11 virnr1111e11t thut automate and faci litate program propo~al 
approval procedure that i11iti11tcd by the students that wish to get apprm al Jetta 
fro111 Vkc ( 'l111nc.:ell 01 or 11 EP h ·fore II pm posed project Cll ll be Still h.:d 
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6. Help expedite proccssmg, cspeeiall durin!~ pt'!lk. t tll\t' :\ :\t1d1 ti:\ che end of 
semester when numerous KK I) wi II he hn111kd up by th1.' stmknts to appropriate 
department . 
7. To allow administrator of society and rcsicknt i:1l college (JTK) and administrator 
of HEPUM to evaluate the students' program proposal more easily and keep track 
with the event occur in their proposal. 
8. To design and develop att ractive and interactive interfaces in the site to make the 
site more usable. 
9. To assist students from UM to get further information about their program 
approval status onlinc. 
I 0. To allow transaction in 24 hours a day and 7 days a wcl!k. 
1.4 DESCRIPTION OF Tll E SYS'l'EM 
• System allows project leader to fill up the K KO fonn and suhm1t for furthc1 
processing 
• Firstl y, the KKD fonn wi ll be sent to the fi rst supervisor who is whether the J rK 
or the designated head of society for first level of approvnl. 
• The first supervisor will he using . AAS to verify and trnck prnpost:d prnJt:Ct 
participants that arc not doing well in their CG PA result which less than 2.0 
between 2.0 to 3.0 or GPA ·1.0 and tak ing part in too many societies' or 
res idential college's :1ctiviti1.:s. 
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• The first supervisor will automatically ~l'nd t'l\Hll l I\) th1..,' p.1rt1cipant whose CG PA 
result is less than 2.0 nnd GP/\ bctWCL'n .) .n t ~) J .O im·nlvc excessive projects 
after disapprove the KKD. The project knckr will hL' ,1krt nlso while the KKD is 
being disapproved. 
• If the KKD is being granted by the first supervisor, the KKD will be 
automatically sent to second supervisor whose administrator of HEPUM for final 
evaluation and approval. 
• Second supervisor(TNC-HEPUM) wi ll retrieve KKD form from SAAS and 
perfom1 verification, proposal completeness and budget checking on the KKD. 
• Supervisor will use SAAS to track and identify students or participants whether 
they had toke part in other society's or residential college's project. Once the 
students is being identified using SA AS involving more than three or fom 
different society or residential college's activi ties at the same time,he or she ' ill 
be prohibited from participate in others society or college project 
• The project leader wi ll be alert via email , inform his or her proposnl i. being 
rejected by the llEPUM and the participants that who had poor CGPA result nnd 
excessive activi ties wi ll he prohibited to take part in the proposed project and 
notified through email alert . 
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ProJOCt loader fill up KKD form 
Suband 10 JTK or HoMl ot 
011b/Sooioty1Rcsidonlinl c oO&go 
Vcrify i11g •nd O\•alualiilg KKD 
form 
Otcc:k s tudents' rmull and act ivdy 
involvement 
Chapter 1 
No 
>----~ Approvod and 1ubmlt KKD form 10 
Aaailt1W1I Rng;,11M(l lEPUM) 
Sond email Uor1 10 
1>rojoc1 lcftlior 
In roo m KKJ) .. ,..,, 
• "-1 '~*' ,.ubmit 
ICKl)llmt 
End 
Oinpprov.d 
KKD Fonn 
Said academia alert via 0111.W to the atudonta 
w hom COPA <20 or botwocn 2.0 ald 3 .0 or 
m oni '""'' 3 0 •1d too muc h 110t iv1tioa ro1tric1 
11udont to plll'1icip .. o in tho pro)DOI 
©ft:J-Jl:JO Mm; 1I1 Yiiliv fV!W <& ~~!O 
l ... _ ...... ~ ..... ~·--
Figure 1-1 Flow Chart or the SAAS 
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Figure 1-1 Flow Chart of the SAAS 
1.5 PROJECT SCOPE 
What the system can do? 
o It allows ndministrator of I IEPUM nnd nil :\O ictics and residential colleges in 
University Malaya to alert student via email automatically if the student's 
proposed progrnm being rejected. 
o ldcnti f y and alert students that could not manage well in their academic and also 
thei r co-curriculum pcrfonnance. 
o System able to ret rieve and track student's academic profile and activity 
infom1ation from different faculty from the students 'databases 
o System able to track students who is having too many project and GPA :!.O 
and disallow them to participate in new KKD 
o Generate annual report for annual approved program 
1.6 SYSTEM TARGET USEn 
The users of the system consists of: 
• I IEP (I lal-Ehwal Pclajar)of University Malaya(U M) 
• JTK(Jawntankuasa Tindakan Kerja) of Residential College of UM 
• I lead of all Club and Society of lJM 
• Club,Society or Rcsiclentinl College of UM 
7 
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The pro ject is to design 2 sections that nrc: 
• Approver section This section categorized into two nwdulc which is module for 
head of club or society or JTK residential colkge and module for administrator of 
J IEPUM. This section allows to view students' program proposal and track project 
par1icipant whether they involved in other society or residential college project. This 
section also let administrator of club or society and JTK of residential college to 
approve or disapprove thei r KKD form before submit to the administrator of HEPUM 
for final approval. 
• Member section - Allow student to fill in their KK D fo nn submit to the socict M 
residential college administrator for npproval. 
1.7 PROJECT DEVELOPM ENT STRATl~GY 
System Development Methodology is an idea of developing an initial impkmcnrntion: 
exposing this to user command and refining this through many versions unt il an ndcquntc 
system has been develop. In developing this project, a sequence of steps in followed 10 
accomplish the success of the project. These steps can be divided into five sequent ia l 
phases, although in reality the phase is inten-clated and often arc accomplished 
sim11 lta11cous. 
The fi ve phases arc: 
• Hcq11 in:mcnts Arwlysis 
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• System Design 
• Program design 
• Coding 
• Unit and Integration Testing 
• System Testing 
• Operation and Maintenance 
These processes are important because they impose consistency and structure on 
the whole project development. There arc many process models available in the software 
engineering. Model that has been chosen for thi s project is the waterfall model with 
prototyping, where the stages depicted as cascading from one to another. On~ 
development stage has to be complete before next begins. 
<) 
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Requirement Analysis 
System Design 
Program Design 
Protoyping 
Coding 
Unit nnd lnlogratlon 
Testing 
Figure 1-2: \ Vatcrfall modcl with pr-ototyping 
Chapter I 
Opemuon ond 
Mnlntonnnco 
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1.8 EXPECTED OUTCOME 
SAAS will be helping to maintain students academic as \\'ell as their co-curriculum 
achievement.This project is also come out with a web based system that can manage 
KKD submitted by the student with more accuracy. systematically and efficiency 
This system is expected to do the fo llowing tasks: 
• Student academic tracking function 
- This function allows the approver of the KKD to view all participants' Cll PA of 
the activity before granting them the activity 
• Student activity tracking function 
- This fun ction nllows the approver of the KKD to view all p11rticipnnts' 
participation frequency of activities before grnnting them the activity 
• Send academic alert via email when participants arc in academic alert status 
- SAA S wi ll generate email alert to those students whose under academic nlert 
status 
• Expedite form processing procedure of II EPUM 
-With this system, fil e processing work wi ll be reduced great ly and cxpcdite KKD 
approval process 
• Secure system for 11 lt: PlJM 
11 
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-SAA S provides log- in service and log-off ~l' t"Vkl' t ~' impt\)\'l' thl' ~ccuri ty of the 
system by restricting access to dat:1hasc. Only :n1tlhwizl'<.i nnd authenticated users 
can enter the system to view or tn edit thl' inlhnnntion in the database. Besides, 
that SAA S also allows users to change their password from time to time. 
1.9 PROJECT SCll EDULE 
The Gantt chart is showing a clear timeline between the starting date and the finishing 
date of the project. There arc eight major phase in this project: 
• Resource searching & reading 
• Literature Reviews 
• System Analysis 
• Proposal writing & finalization 
• System Design 
• Module Implementation 
• System Integration and Testing 
• Report Writ ing 
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0..'0l 0402 0103 QZ03 
ID Task Name Start Finish Dur~tlon 
.tJ l A~I Stp ru] M>vj D« .G;l ~~Mar A~I .w 
-
-
1 Resource searching and reading 6.1312002 6.12112002 ISd Iii 
2 Literature Review 6124/2002 819/2002 3Sd 1. -
---1 
3 System Analysis 8.11212002 8130/2002 15d ~ ~ 
4 Proposal Wnting and Finalization 91212002 911312002 10d ~ 
L ~ 5 System Design 911612002 1212(}.12002 70d , 
6 Module Implementation 12123/2002 1/24/2003 25d 1;-
7 System Integration and Testing 1/27/2003 311912003 38d 1. --._, 
8 Report Writing 3120/2003 4/212003 10d l..1 
Figure 1-3 SAAS Proj ect Schedule 
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2. CHAPTER 2-LITERATUl{E REV IE\\~ 
2.1. I NTRODUCTION 
Clu 
/\ liternturc revit:w is to suf1i cic11t ly equip the Lkv-.·loper with some knowledge of the 
strengths and limitations of several de clopmcnt tools. It helps the developer to know some 
of the ex isting features offered by a s imilar system and to get the better understanding on the 
development tools and techniques that can be used in the development process. This is a real 
c hallenge before a finnl decis ion can be reached to start developing the system. So that, the 
developer will know which arc right tools should be choose to develop the system. 
In the process of developing SAAS, thi s part of the research has been done tn 
undcrstnnd various new concepts, which espec iall y focus on the informatinn and in fonnntinn 
systt:m. /\ research also has been carried out to compa re the c urn.:nt ex isting system with the 
SAAS, which will be developed. New features arc added in SAAS. 
Review of literature is a background study about the knowledge nnd infonnntion 
ga ined to develop thi s project. It enables the developer to get more knowledge on the 
development methodologies used in tht: project and have nn overview of how to impro e the 
weak ness o f the current system and ful fi 11 the requirement nt:cdcd. 
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2.1.1. REVIEW OF EXISITNG SYST El\I 
a) Case sf udies I : 
Unive.-sity Malaya Integrated Student Information System (UMISIS) 
r" t ell v- r........ ,.,... 11.-, 
.. ' ' _, J3 {i) G'I U Se#cft .iJr-" ~Medoo \) ,n . ..J 
Add-ett I l llp /A.r·~~ ... ~ """ .,.,."" ,flf\l!lf,.. ....,,..,U#'\ ·~ 
'-""'.d~· f ;J tt.-s ... c1>wo1> ~ 
• 
Unh'l't-sih· of l\Iafa,·a 
Sistcm M~1klumal Pelaja r Bersepadu 
Unavmsry Ma!Aya ltur11ra1cd SIUd<lll lnfonnuon Symm (lSJS) 
A Tr.Jlbtwn of E•co!Jen.::, 
C .uian dPn11m Nama Peruruan 
Maklumat ad.Jah scpcrb y.ang 1dah dih ma1kn olth Pihak Hol Ehw.J Pd•Jar 
Sc1101 o1 Po11orua11 llordaflu di Unlvenh M•fova 
r. 
0 
Y. llllJ/IVI} 
10 lrnv1m 
~1;.;..;..;~....__~, ... ,~ 
::J ~Go 
u\iW•'tJP•l11ft1 UM 
Tu 'bul.• l•p •d• .,,.u, p•l •f" t)•l 'JM U1•v.lftQ 
M~t•v• 
J ,,, • .,_,,, 
~s1..i l I !I ~ J,J ~ ~ " ~~~ •_,iUMs1s I •.JrA1111> II• Jh ... ~ 1;(S.w• I~ ~-l J) Iii~ rn* 
Figur·c 2-1 UM ISIS 
This is a web based system used by the students of University Malaya to register 
new course, view activi ties in fom1ation held by the students, check student 's 
nccou11t, check out timetable for the particular semester and check out new intake 
for the new students. 
UUL:hctp://mnisiswch.um.cdu.my/kc!!iaf :m scnarai pcrsatuan.asp 
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The Strengths of the system: 
./ Provided useful info1111ation to s tudcnl$ about previous program held 
by all clubs and societies and in University Malaya 
./ List all clubs and society can be found in University Malaya 
./ Allow user to send email to the particular 
./ Link to other sites 
The weaknesses of the system: 
x The system docs not provide additional functions for students to 
submit their program proposal 
x No integration of other functionality such proposal submission system 
provided 
x The information provided not up to date 
x No emai l alert system provided 
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h) C ase studies 2: 
Student Affair Ocp:u·tment of Unh•cr siry Purra l\ l a lays ia 
,.., tdf v- r...-.1 •• '""" 11..-. 
.- • • ., , 1/j I] G;1 t\S•.,c/I ..ur_. •• , -g t.4&6o \:j ~- J 
AO:*en l~J r \OtrU'f\t"lfV• and ~lllt"'l)IVOO .,ee\Ou• l()r>\t.pn\Ol tlP'ft 
1...tlo:de ·I :::J fl"S .. d>li(.t> ~ 
MATLAM AT 
( '/wpter _ 
::J c'.>Go l.rl<." 
I aha"an lhl Elr,..ll 1 rh1u 1<llllh \,cr1-.:n .. n l 'C> rn.n•.rcm• UllVlll ~·,kunk•Jlum irb•rt• 1•rlmjllur krr•·h I''"'" 1·n !oJ1hn 
du1 ,.,.rnt..rlaJllt.n Ylll& 1'ntrrunn kc uah ru·mpn~,.ml,ut1:tu11 v1~"fiU "'"I ,.11,., tlri1Uk frlf"W\ll\l•lk •n rnun y•n, srun\l•niJan 
hum· n1 dan "D 1rtlrlr• ... rr.: h1111, trn<>u IJui Jl\MtJ.I \ "t'1uukni k'I ,.,, 1yun '1111 "'I 11oh1n k'l •·I • Tuh•n. l·r1kr J}'l\"t&n ttna 
1rh rnun\.,.11 1urn\,u11111 tnt11d1p kthum«ua.n thn krmtkrriustn muyudu1 tf1J111rJtHl 
l' EHANAN BA I IAG IAN I IAI . El IWA I . Pl ·'. l .AJ AH 
l)1h111 011)11 \Ill I Uk 111r1r t luu1kt11 rtJufth din m11l.un11 y111r. 1Juiyt1th1n. fi1)i 1,·ur1 Jhl l't1·1'11I 1 f"l•1• 1 mr11a1m•~ In -hu hml:'' 
ut una 
• Mrnncu1c dtn 1nrl1k1tnllu n p or;1m r rm\,tnf;UnlJI 11h111h I •11111 
• M•11yl"l11k111 11rlt.1c11 l"1kh1•hnat111 krt>111k 111 1 rl1111 
PHOG RA M PEMDA NGUNAN SAl ISI AI I P E l.AJA n 
U1ll1t pr111bl111!'Jlltn 11.h11u1 l'<hJar d1ltk11n1k111 in en mm tk11v111 1k11v111 h,ku11kulu1n "I"''' 
Figure 2-2 II E P of Pl\1 
This site is the web site for the Department of Student 's A ffarr n Unrversll ) Putra 
Maluysia.This system allows students to find out the 1nfo1111at1011 and history 
about the Student Affair Department of University Put ra Malayu. 
uni ,: hltp://www.11p111.ed11.my/hm/hcp/hahagian hep.html 
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The St.rengths of the system : 
../ Useful lnfonnation about th\! tud~nt :\ITnir Dcpa11ment 
../ Elegant user interface 
../ Can links to others site 
The W eaknesses of the system: 
Chapter 2 
x No user controlling and the system is fully open to all internet users 
x The system does not provide additional function to allow student 
submit their program proposal to the Student A ff air Department for 
approval 
x Cannot consider a system, it's much more like a web page 
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C ase ShuJies 3 LuChcr Colle~c -- ( 'oncinuous Rl'porting System (CRS) 
9 Cit • Nwe1o111n1..,.. E ""'°'"' ....W.l:!J J"' Cdl v.... r ...... , '°"" 11""' m 
A0;•1l~) t11J"'""""' """ S<'ll'Ol\loo)'t•llJtdl«•IUl~lo• :::J ~Go l.a'b,. 
C.l ~~ ·I :::J tt: s ... c:11 wo1> ~ ,..,....,. 0 
IYJHER a>ura "o"' PRommvr u uo1H1s ALU"" ' ru1Hn CAMr us co NM UNITY 
" ' 
, 
• Y:{t ~ ~ ·.s,1 T11• J! 
• (;'r:i ' P.' ' '1 !\" .~ I-<"'" ''" 
" "r .,,."'• tr. J ~) 
. .. ) !~9111rc; .. ,....,, . " 
·~ 
l E l.A I R < 
Tht Con1 .nwv1 Atpon"'9 S 111tm (tAS) 11 • way lot l•culy 10 ••tn it .. Sludt'11 
Ac• d• m<e S.,N>Oft c ...... r".ASC) wlltn aludtnll ••• Ill • <•dtm.c or , ....... .i 
d«.cuny 1011111SllSC1u~ m11 """wnt racufty ••t • r><w •gtd 10 1t1ion • 
lludtm u 10011 u a poot.l~rn •111t1 r oDOWll,g "~tr0ll11>n W11h SASC 11a8. 
Sludtnll often ltl t poi~,.. menu•n 1ha1 onuft on acedem>e • ucceu 
I nuny member• c.n t • PtC I 10 otce"'t pt11od1C 111form111on on lht 11and1ng 01 
lludt nll lhty ht•t rtpontd f 1cul1y td"'ltll will ottt,,. 1nformt11on on lht" 
•dnu•• pnu1 IU •• Ql\llWlkJO lot lht tolhl'•• 'lOV ••metier 
r oculy may rtpon <1><11""'°"11y on a •!t't" I 1"1 r•""~•d by lht $ 1udtnt 
Ac.ad•m.c !"u'°pOf'I Ceror .,.. a" tma .. 10 ~!:. Ot r1n tt11 m.d t ttmttitr roti t• 
c1t111.Wtd by SASC 
ti r I • ........ 
:.:J 
1111 ~•••l l l!l ~ Lll..fl • "~~'*' l ~Ch l~ci. l~ll!!.J~u•k...j~ t>"' "' I~ ~~ »Jl .!:JG~Q n ~H~ 
Figure 2-3 Luther College -- R 
UllL : hUp://www.lulher.edu/-sasc/c r s.hCml 
The Continuous Reporting System (C'RS) is a way for faculty to ukrt the..: tudcnt 
Academic Support Center (SJ\SC) when students arc in academic or personal difficulty 
so that SJ\SC staff may intervene. racult ics arc encouraged to report a student a soon as 
a problem arises. Following intcractio11 with SJ\S( · staff, students often tukc pos11n c 
1111.;asures thnt result in academi<.; success. 
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T he Strengths of the sys tem: 
../ Faculty may report cont inuously on a referral fom1 provided by the 
system 
../ Provide useful information to the user 
../ Elegant user interface design 
T he Weaknesses of the system: 
x Users arc allow to access the system without any authentication or 
verification 
x Cannot consider as a system it is much more like a web pngc 
x No addi tional function provided to allow user to detect their academic or 
activities profil e 
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C ase studies 4 : Eastern l<entuc l<y University - Early Alert System 
flo ( di v- f....... '°"" lleb 
.... .. . '13 fr) al n~ ... ch jJr....... ~Mod. Cf -6· J ~ · 13 ~ R 
Ml" ' j~j C llJO<Ur«t1 .,..J s ... "O'\loo,..ellleuioo\O U\02too"'"'" 
C<l Wr ·I ;J tts .. a.w.o ~ ,...,.._ Or. 
J D°"' 
Eastern Kentucky 
University 
Early J\Jert Referral f orm 
{Please fill out all rclw 11111 infonnation) 
\\11:11 I~ E111 ly t\ lt11? 
WUU<IOI 
lnJ!nl(,101'1 Ollico Phonr Couur 
,... ... . 
~s1.1i I e {!: IJJ .Jl .. ~~il!J.UU .. !~!! .... l!U!..l~~~IMI ill Ul 1..Ll!J 
Figure 2-4 Eastern Kentucky University - Eady Alert . ystem 
Chapter 2 
3 (>Go lri.t .. 
.:.I 
• "'• .... 
~~ ~.1L::>G~Q ,..~ 
The puq1ose of the "early alert system" is to identify and effectively intervene with 
students who arc exhibiting "at ri sk" hehaviors. 
lJ IU , : http://www.:ulvisinc..clrn.edu/carlyalcr t/ 
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T he Strength of the system 
../ Elegant user interface design 
../ Only authori zed user are a llowed to access the system 
The Weaknesses of the system 
x No help or guidance provided by the page to use the system 
x lnfom1ation provided by the system is not c lear 
Case studies 5 : Multimedia University - Online Application System 
Clwprcr 2 
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ri. f dt v..., r...,.u, TOOIJ 11~ 
• _j ~ :::t ~s..,.... .:Jf_.,., fJM.o. .J ~· J · ...J R 
A.tti'oe:1 J~ J ( \IW..tlf•''"' #YI t; trl•VJt\ltJO ~#11\lin• f(('1\Jfi t11\0uline Sf"f....-,.1 M......., • ( Mlt•• 1 111~ 
c..., ;111· ·1 :::J et~ ... n1 wo1i , " ....... 
.--. ......... lll!lllll!liiii 
anrnc~ 1l!I!I. 
This O"~lrf· S<:fviGes is fcx Mc>lnkn Ovt-c:>uS If Yo-Jh:> o C.,.t\.<~a Comp.s's~ I S~f. please u;e 
bl.1u;Llon~ ex ht! Pi U O!lllrlC<.vt>cr .1DJ'A.1.cd1.nw 
!lllldrnl m o:ilrm 
• stuoont ~!WmattonJ:entcr 
• Pilool ~kloo Appltat_ioo!Stwentl 
-
• SluOOnl Aral!:Q lnfD Kk!sk 
·~
• SlullenlJ!tecllrY 
ma ilt•iPttt;ll!.t.LJipHg ,@ 
• Web Olary 
• StarthurY 
• Event Mil!aoonBJI sraem 
• Jraye!lgJQflemtmlkD 
• Lea.ye ADIU:atim lkDle 
• etmaeorstartfa:~ 
• Dme table 
• AC<J!ernlc Evaluatloo Ra!Xlrts 
• Bo~ BookirlJ Ap~ca1D11S1am 
• llDIJn B!x*QI~ 
t1tj1 11,ISl41§,! I 
• ~ r.w-se ReOstratloo 
I • ueu1 1 uuur nu I 
• ~ Cnrse fleOstratloo 
~ 
um1rm'·G 
.~k. 
• ll!Jletin.lloaal 
• Vlebmall 
• ~User Autro-tzatloo 
• Agi!k:atkln ()lire 
• Ml.ti !lrect!X'J or Exiertlse 
• nria Sall<Eat RAM 
J I I • •·-"""' 
..:J 
111 ~•·• 1 I l!:I 'ii' IJJ ..!I " •.;)C.~h I !:I~ "'1~•· I ...j><>n I 1J .... 1 I• )J<J .. 1 lln n-.. ·. ·~tioac•• 1 I t';-1.( ~::.~ ~CIQ , "4AM 
Figure 2-5 Multimedia Unive r sity- O nline Application ystem 
URI , :http://onlinc.mnm.cdu.my/indcx.html 
T he trength of the system 
.../ Attractive user interface Design 
.../ Contains many hypcrl inks that connect to the other systems 
The weaknesses of the system 
x Nn system that allows student to propose their program proposal onhnc 
x Take long litt le Ill lond Ilic liypcrlinks an cr being clicked 
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2.1.2. PROJECT BACKGROUND T UDI ES 
Cur rent Pr oced111"e used hy Student in University l\lalaya to obtain Proj ect or 
Activity Approval Lefter from Student Affair Section of University Malaya 
(ll EPUM) 121 
The students' program or activity approval letter is a document that approved and 
authorized by the Deputy Vice Chaneellor(Timbalan Naib Canselor--TNC) of Student 
Affair Section University Malaya (Hal Ehwal Pelajar University Malaya--HEPUM) for 
students from di ffcrcnt societies or clubs and residential colleges whose wants to 
organize project for their club or college. 
Proposal evaluation is essent ial in KKD, it is used to ensure the feasibility and 
fund needed by the students arc not over budget and ensure 11 EP has adequate to :::11pport 
the student 's project. KKD evaluation and approval procedure wi ll be going scvcrnl steps. 
Pirst ly , the students will fom1 a project team a director will be chosen by the 
team member to lead the team. Project leader wi ll be in charged of making a project 
proposal or known as KKD(Kcrtas Kerja Dnsar) draft . 
If for resident ial college the KKD wi ll be sent to JTK (Jawatankuasa Tindakan 
Kolej) of college which is a committee, comprising student representatives of the college 
to assist the administration for approval. While for the club or society project, KKD will 
be sent to head of club or society to approve. Once the KKD is approved, KKO wi ll be 
evaluated by the head of res ident ia l college or hcucl of club or society and the proposal 
wi ll he submitted to evaluate hy the assistnnt registrar or 11 EP. The director of the project 
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Will be called for interview if the KKD submitted is not clear, KKD will return h:tck if 
it' 
snot completed or error occurs in the KKD. 
After evaluated by the assistant registrar of HEP the KKD wi ll be sent to Deputy 
Vice Chancellor (TNC) of fina l approval. If the KKD is approved by TNC of HEP 
approval letter will be sent to the project director to start their project. 
Below is the flow chart of the current KKD evaluation procedure in University Malaya: 
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Approved 
Admitted 
App1 ovcd 
Draft KKD Submitted for 
Approval by JTK 
Approved n Approval arc temporarily in college level 
Prepare KKD 
(Finale) 
Evaluate and Check by I lead of 
Clu b or Rcsidenti:il College 
Submit to ll EPUM via !lead of Club 
or Society and Residenti al College 
Checked and Eva luated by Assist:rnt 
Registrar of 1 IEPUM 
Approved by TNC(l IEPUM) 
/\ppmv11I Letter 
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Figure 2-6 Basic Flow of Traditional Form uhmission Procedure in ll l\ l 
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Figure 2-7 Flow cha rt of c1u..-cnt l( J( I) form suhmission p roct' SSt'S 
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2
·1.3. JYPE OF ITEM REVIEWED 
2.t.J I E . . D . 
· · xastmg ocumcntataon 
lbe fi rst fact-finding technique is by studying tlilc existing documentation. Thjs will give 
rnore infonnation and understandable about the system that wi ll going to design. First, is to 
Collect and . . . I r. . f d . r . review document that 1s describe the problem nnc 1unct1on o stu cnt m1ormat1on 
SYstem Th 
· csc include: 
• Information systems projects requests past and present 
• Samples of manual and computerized databases and reports 
• The vars ity or school mission srntement and strategic plan . 
All this documentation can find in the Documcnt:llion Room :11 FSKTM, refe rence 
hooks o · 
r Journals in the library. 
2
·1.3 2 
· · Research a nd Site Visits 
The second fact-finding technique is exploring the Internet via personal computer. 
'there hnvc · d · · · · · I I I I · I · · t many un1 ve1s1ty, c ucnt1011 rns11tut1onor 111< 1v1t ua s s rnnng t 1e1r cxpcncncc anc 
valuable ipf'o · I I . ·1·1 I . I I 1· •. . 11 J 
• lllHllHHl rn t 1c we 1 site. 1e1c rn vl' 1111111 c11M11 11 l c amo11111s o 11110111111110n 
2.tJ,3 . 
· Interviews 
Aitoth1.:1 fo t•t fi1Hli11g 11.· ·h111qm· 1:1 1111 ·1'1vkw n:l111cd pl:1so11 . ·1111l- is a technique 
~hc1ch 
Y l.'0111.·1.·t inf t11 111 .1t1n11 ho111 111d1\ 1d1111 ls tl11 ouph fun· 111 1111: ~· 1111 1.·111l' l10 11 ln11.·1vrc.: \\ rn1• 
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can be used to achieve any of all of the fo llowing goals: find fac1s, wri f 1 litl' ls, l' l.ml~ facts. 
&et the end user involves and opinions. 111 
2
·1.4. TECHNOLOGY CONSIDERATION 
As stated from the very beginning, this litera ture review also included the consideration 
of technology that arc curren tl y available. The purpose is to choose a suitable 
development environment and development tools to lead this project into success. The 
fields I had covered for technology consideration can be divide into the fo llowing: 
I ) W cb Servers 
2) • ervcr Platforms I Operating Systems 
3) Client/Server Archi tecture 
4) Databases 
5) Programming Environment and Languages 
6) Development Tools 
7) Others 
2.1.4 I 
· · Web Ser ve r 
Internee Information Ser ver (llS) 
~icros f' 0 1 Internet l11fo11111111011 Set ct (ll S) hus the 1 qH1l11l1011 for hc111g one nf the hcst 
\\'Cb Servers 0 11 the 11 1:11 \..d . /\ lthn11gh it is only nvuilahlc for Windows 2000/ Windows 
Ni, llS hu:-; t1 11 ns l\111111.:d thc 11 pl11 t til 11 11 11110 11 v111hll: so lut1t>11 1111 tl clt vc1 wch· ha\cd 
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apPJications. JIS is considered by experts to be j ust ns powerful nnd nrn c:h c:nstt..'r If \ set up 
and maintain than many of its UN IX-based compet itors. 
lbe three major goals of Jntcmel Jn fom1ation Server arc that it i focused on the server 
side of the lntemct world, to have the capability of supporting in intranct as well as the 
lnternet and to fonn the basis tlwt wi ll enable fut ure product development. Internet 
lnformation Server provides three basic services to users, which are World Wide Web 
&erver, File Transfer Protocol server and Gopher server. Some of its features are: 
• .Eree download 
It is available for free download. 
• .§.yperior administration control 
Site administration for llS is pcrfonTicd using the Microsoft Management Console 
(MMC). Via this interface the users can manage access and security restrictions nt 
the site, directory and file level. I f the users arc using virtual sites, then they can 
specify the estimated daily tra ffic for each site (which cont rols how much 
memory ll S allocates for each web site) and limit the amount of server bandwidth 
a Particular site can use. Most settings can also be confi gured remotely using 
Microsoft Internet Explorer. Active Server Pnges (ASP) 1mprnvcrncnts in the 
lntest release of' llS include 11cldi tio1ml suppm1 for tru11suctinn processing and 
memory isolation. 
• I' 
'•XCclJc11t l 'Ol lc ' I Hi ii ll f ~l' I W I too)s 
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It offers a variety of tools including a Transaction Server (for huild1n~ disttibuted 
applications, Certi fi ca te Server (managing digital certificates), Si tl' :\nal y~ t (site 
management and usage), Internet Connection crviccs for Micro. on Remote 
Access Service (creation of Virtual Private Networks), Mail Server and Network 
News Transfer Protocol (NNTP) News Server. 
• !Ddexing tool also handles Microsoft Offi ce documents 
It also includes an indexing tool called Index Server. The Index Server is used for 
indexing I ITML pages and can also handle Microsoft Office documents. 
• !n.tcgrated search engine 
Internet lnfonnation Server provide the in tegrated search eng111e capahiliti l!s, 
Which the users can create custom search fonns with Active Server pages, 
ActiveX Data Objects and SQL queries. 
lhc weaknesses of Internet lnfonnation Server (llS) arc as fo llows: 
• Only runs on ervcr edi tion of Windows NT/Windows 2000 
• Complicated to configure 
• SMTP docs 1101 support POP 111ui lhnxcs 
• Mediocre docu111cnl11tion 
3 I 
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·1.4.2. Server Platforms/Operating System 
a) Windows 98 
One of the products in Microsoft 's evolution of the Windows operating system for 
Personal computer is Windows 98. An important of the user interface of Windows 98 is 
the Web technology and it was released with its tightly integrated browser. Microsoft 
Internet Explorer is an integral part of the operating system in the Windows 98. Users can 
View and access desktop objects that reside on the World Wide Web as well as local fil es 
and application using the Active Desktop of Windows 98. In fact, Windows 98 desktop is 
a Web page with I ITML links ancl fea tures that exploit Microsoft 's Acti veX cont rols. 
It also provides a 32-bit file allocation table (r AT32) that allowing a single-parti tion disk 
drive I 
arger than 2Gbytes. The other features in Windows 98 includes supports for 
lJ . 
niversal Seria l Bus (USB), which make it easy to plug in new devices support for 
Di · 
&Ital Versati le Disc (DVD), suppor1 for a new industry st ~rndard form of power 
lllanagcmcnt called Advanced Configuration and Power Interface (ACPI). 
\Vind 
ows 98 enables the news uml other content to he set 11p nntl pushed to the user from 
SPec· 
•ficct Web sites. When using it ns Weh sc.:1 vc.:1, l'cr snnul Weh Ser vcr (PWS) need to 
be . 
•nstall ' I . I . . cc 1n or< er lor the W111d1)WS systc.:111 to scr vc Weh puges thrn11µh Jnte1 net. 
12 
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b) Windows NT 
w· tndows NT is the operating system for personal computer crcntcd for users and 
business requiring advanced capability. It is actually comprise of two products: Microsoft 
NT Workstation and Microsoft NT Server. The workstation is a little safer than Windows 
98 
and Windows 95. It is designed for users especially business users, who need faster 
J>erfonnance. The server is designed for business machines that need to provide services 
for LAN-attached computers. Together with an Internet server such as Microsoft 's 
Internet Information Server (ll S), it is required for a Windows system that plans to serve 
Web pages. The latest version, the Windows NT Server version 5.0 is now avai lable, 
caned w· mdows 2000. 
Whereas, system requirements for Windows NT 4.0 Option Pack arc the system need to 
be . 
installed both Windows NT Service Pack 3 and Service Pack 4 and Microsoft Internet 
Explorer 4.0 1. In order to nm Internet lnfonnation Server 4.0 (llS) and any other features 
on the Windows NT 4.0 Option Pack. 
In t 
cnn of networking, Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 works with Microsoft LAN 
~anagcr, Microsoft Windows for Workgrnups operut111g system, AppleTalk, DECPATll 
WORK S, l()M I AN Server, IBM SNA 11c1wmks. the l11te111cl. NFSm:tworks, Novell 
NctWurc, Remote Ac ·css Services hy , 11y ol' ISDN, X.25, 1111cl s111 11d111d phone line' and 
l'C'LJ1p 
networks. 
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c) Windows 2000 
The latest version of Microsoft's evolving Windows operating system i ~ Windows 2000. 
Before that, it is called Windows NT 5.0. Microsoft emphasizes that Windows 2000 is 
evolutionary and is built on NT technology. Most users of Windows 98 and Windows NT 
Will in time move to Windows 2000. It is designed especially for small business and 
Professional users as well as to more technical and larger business market for which the 
NT Was designed. 
It Was reported in earl ier reviews that Windows 2000 is more stable that Windows 98/NT 
systerns. It is less likely to clash. A signifi cant new feature is Microsoft 's Active 
D· 
irectory that enables virtual private networks to be set up by a company, data locally or 
on the network to be encrypted, and to give users access to share fil es in a consistent way 
any network computer. 
1li 
e Other features of the Windows 2000 arc it has :i full y customizablc administra tive 
console that can be based on tasks rather thnn fil es, :ipplicntions, or users. Also Dynamic 
Domain Name Server (DNS), which replicates changes in the network using the Active 
Dire 
Ctory Services, the Dynamic I lost Configuration Prntncol (DI I 'P), und the Windows 
lnte 
met Naming Scrvicc (W INS) whc11cvcr 11 client is rcco11fig111 cd. 
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·1.4.3.Client I Server Architecture 
The client/server model is an approach to softwnre in which nnt.: nppl icntion (the client) 
asks for and receives services from another application (the server). Client/server is a 
concept of computing as seen from the enc user's viewpoin t- not that of the system or the 
application. In a client/server environment, data arc manipulated at the user level. 
Client/server computing can be considered totally user-driven, and the client/server 
environment can be envisioned as a mult i-vendor, multi -product, multi-application 
llllplemcntation. Essentially, client/server computing is a soft ware-based architecture that 
enables distributed computing resources on a network to share common resources among 
&roups of users at in tell igent workstations. The client requests services fon11 the server; 
the server processes the request and returns the result to the client. Though client/server 
architecture can be very complex, there arc generally speaking, two kinds of cl ient/server 
infrastructures to choose from. That is the Two-tier architecture and the Three-t ier 
arch· ttecturc. 
a) 
2-Ticr C lient/Server Architecture 
l'hc two-tiered architecture (sec Figure 2-1) contains two computers -- a client . and a 
serv 
Cr- With areas of logic co111him:cl on the client. The three components of an 
application. prcsc11tatio11 , prm:cssing. 1111<1 dnlo arc divided hctwecn the two tiers: client 
appl' 
icatio11 code and d11t:ih11sc scrvc1. A rnhust cl i ·111 uppl icnt ion dcvclopme111 language 
lllld 
a Vc1sntile 111 ~: ·h1111i :-;1n for 111111:-;1111t1 i11g client H:quc~l !'i to olhc1 scrve1 111 c e\~cn1wl for 
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a two-tier implementation. Presentation is lrnndled cxcl11sivcly hy till' dil'nt , pmcc:-1sing is 
split between client, and server, and dnta is stored on and accessed thrnugh thl' Sl'f\'l'r. 
User request (SQL) 
Client Result (retrieved data) Server 
F igure 2-9 Data Access T opology fo r a two-tier architecture 
Advantages of Two- T ier licur-Scrver 
• Application development speed. In most cases, a two-tier system can he 
developed in a small fraction o f the time it would take to code a comparable but 
less- flexible legacy system. 
• Most tools for two-tier arc very robust and lend thcmscl cs well to itcntll\ c 
Prototyping and rapid appl ication development (R/\D) techniques. 
• Two-tier architectures work well in relatively homogeneous environments wi th 
fairly static business rnles. 
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Disadvantages of Two-Tier Client -Server 
• The two-tier architecture faces several potential version control and npplication 
redistribution problems, a change in business rules would require a change to the 
client logic in each application in a corporation's portfolio affected by the change. 
• System security in the two-tier environment can be complicated because a user 
may requi re a separate password for each SQL server accessed. 
• Client tools and the SQL middlewarc used in two-tier environments arc also 
highly proprietary and the PC tools market is extremely volatile. The volatility of 
the client/server tool market raises questions about the long-tcnn viability of any 
proprietary tool and organi :;-.ation may commit to and complicates implementation 
Of two-t ier systems. 
b) 
3-Ticr C lient/Server Architecture 
A three-tier architecture is a multi -tier application also known as n-ticr architecture. 
It intr d , . . 0 uecs a server (or an 'agent ) between the client and the server, the bu~mess logic. 
'lb 
e role of the agent is manifold. 
It can provide translation services (as in adapting a legacy applica tion on a 
Illa· 
infrainc to a Client I Server envirn11111ent). 111etering services (us in acting as a 
transu. , 
Cllon 1110llitm to li111 il the lllltllhe1 of SimullllllCO\IS request lo 11 given 'icrvcr), M 
1
"
1
clli11c11t , • ( • • I 1· 1· ff ' I 0 1 gent services m: 111 11111pp111g 11 request to a m 11 11 )Cr o t 1 ercnt sci vcrs, gat 1er 
the rc!i I 
• ll Is, und 1ctu111111g 11 smglc1cspo11sc ltl the ·l1 c111). 
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Most system wi ll perform the fo llowing three 11111in tusks, which l' f'1Tl'Sp c1nd tn 
three or layer of the n-ticr model (sec Table 2- 1 ): 
rsK I DESCRIPTION 
------:=;;:========~ -----~~~ 
User interface 
navigation 
Business logic 
Data s . crv1ce 
Labeled Tier I 111 the fo llowing graphic, this layer 
comprises the ent ire user experience. Not only does this 
and layer provide a graphical interface so that users can interact 
with the application, input data and view the result once the 
cl ient receive it. In web application, the browser pcrfonns 
the task of this layer. 
Tier 2, between the interface and data services layers, is the 
domain of the distributed application developer. Business 
logic, which captures the rules that govern application 
processing, connects the user at one end with the data 3t the 
other. The functions that the rules govern closely mimic 
everybody business tasks, and can be u single task or a 
series of tasks. 
Shown as Tier 3 in the following graphic, data services arc 
provided by a structured (SQL, 0 111cle dntnbase) or 
unstructured (Microsofl Excl111ngc. Microsoft Message 
Queuing) d11tn store. wl11 ch 111 111111gcs 11 11<1 piov1dcs access tn 
lhc 11pplic11t io 11 d11 t11 . A single applicalion muy enlist the 
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I services of one or more data slnn.:s. 
T able 2- 1: Three-li er archilcc lurc lasl<s 
The Figure 2-2 depicts the Microso ft technologies that service the various tier in the new 
system design. 13] 
Tier I 
Client 
Tier 2 [J 
/\SP 
lier 3 
llS Server 
-----~ 
[ __ I- 0 
L I 0 
+ Components 
Figm 'l' 2- IO: Thrn~-ckr 111Thitcl'l11rl' dlngrnm 
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Advantages of 3-Tier Client -Ser ver 
• Unlike in most two-tier implementations, the three-tier prcscntntion client is not 
required to understand SQL. This added nexibility allows a fim1 to access legacy 
data and simplifies the introduction of new data base technologie . 
• Having separate software entities allows for the parallel development of 
individual tiers by application specialists. 
• Provides for more nexiblc resource allocation. Middle-tier functionality servers 
arc highly portable and can be dynamically allocated and shifted as the needs of 
the organization chunge. Network traffic may be reduced. 
• Reusable logic reduces subsequent development efforts, minimizes the 
maintenance workload, and decreases migration costs when switching client 
applications. 
l>isad 
vantages of 3-Tier Client -Server 
• Three-Tier brings with it an increased need for network traffic management , 
server lone! balancing, and fault tolerance. 
• C'urre11t tools ure relatively i11111111ture 1111d 11.:quire 111orc complex 1GLs for middle-
tier server genernt ion. 
2.1 .4 4 
· · Dntnbnscs 
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a) Microsoft SQL Server· 2000 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 is the most robust database for the Window$ fomi l_ . QL 
Server is a client/server relational database management . ystcm (RDBMS) that is highly 
integrated with the Windows NT operating system. By using SQL Server, modem 
application can be developed that separate the client application and the database service. 
SQL Server Transact-SQL supports the ANSl-92 standard and provides extensions to the 
8QL language. 
~ft SOL Server 1111 supports a set of features that result in the fo llowing benefits: 
).. Ease of installation, deployment and use 
SQL Server includes a set of administrative and development tools that 
improve your abi lity to install , deploy, manage and use SQL Server across 
several sites. 
>- Scalability 
The same database engine can be used across plat fom1s ranging from laptop 
computers running Microsoft Windows 95/98 to !urge, multiprocessor server 
running Microsoft Windows NT, Enterprise Edi tor. 
).. D11111 warehousing 
~QI. Se1ve1 im.:ludcs tonls foe cxtruct111g 1111d 11n11 ly1.i ng su111111111 y dutu for 
Onl inc A1111 lytic11 l Prnc1..·ss1111 (01 AP). S()I Sci vc1 ohm includes tool" for 
is1111 1ly dcs1g11i11g d11111h11~c 11ml 111111ly11 11g datn 11si11g b1gl1sh-b11scd quc..,lteHl\. 
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);. System integration with other server so nware 
SQL Server integrates with e-mail , the Internet nnd Windows. 151 
b) Microsoft SQL 2000 
Microsoft SQL 2000 is an enterprise-level database and is the latest version of Microsoft 
SQL 7. It is enhanced with Extensible Markup Language (XML) support that enables 
data return in XML and also cnnblcs XML be used to insert, update, and delete values in 
the database. SQL Server 2000 supports enhancements to distributed partitioned views 
that allow users to par1it io11 tabks horizontally across multiple servers. Its full -text sean.:h 
rnctudcs change tracking and image filtering. 
In the security point or view, SQL Server 2000 uses Kerberos to support mutual 
authentication between the cl ient and the server, as well as the ability to pass the securi ty 
Ctede t' 
n tats of a client between computers. Moreover, SQL Server 2000 int roduces a new, 
Ill ore . 
easily understood model for specifying backup und restores options. In tem1 of 
Scalability, it scales up to 32 CPUs and 64 GB RAM. 151 
c) ~lcrosoft Access 
~icro · f'i 
so 1 Access 2000 is t1 Winclows-hased clntuhuse mun11geme11t sy!'ltc.:m, which rum. 
~lld 
er the Wimlows C)~l'>Xt:> OOO/NT npl·111tl11g system. Acl·ess of fer:-. 1111 c.:11 1.iy-t<HJ\C 
dntnbnsc fo · I I ' I I I I I . I . I 
• 1 111:11urg111g :111c s 1111111g < 11111 . t t1 so 11< < :-. 111c1e11se< 1111egralwn wi t 1 the Web 
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for easier sharing of data across a variety of platforms and user lcv1.·ls. It t'nnhlc.'s shnring 
of database among the co-workers over the Internet, scnrching nml r~tri ~' ing the 
infonnation quickly, and tak ing advirntage of automated, prc-pnckngcd solutions to 
quickly create databases. 
Also, Statrrransfcr can be used to convert data between Microsoft Access and your 
favorite spreadsheet, database or statistical package. Besides that, data in Microsoft 
Aecess can be migrated to the Microsoft SQL Server. 
~s of Microsoft Access: 
An easy-to-use tool for easily finding information that provides consistency and 
integration with the other applications in the offi ce suite. 
Access 2000 allows easily sharing infom1ation via the corporate Int ranet and the 
abil ity to easily host a database wi thin the browser. 
User may create solutions that combine the easy-to-use of the Access interface 
(client) with the scalabi lity and reliabi lity of SOL server. 
d) 
Oracle 9i Dntnhnsc 
Oracle 9· 
' D11t11hnsc is the latest dntnhusc prnduct fro111 0 111dc C'rn porution. It pinvicle:-. 
tra 
nsparcnt nppl ication sc11 l:ihilit y hy sl1111 ing ·lustc1 wide caches for cocmlinatc<I dn111 
access. It nlso 11H.: ludcs huslllC!\S 1111cl11 gc11cc c11p11hi litics, aml pwvulc' progrnmmat1c 
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aceess, centralized management , and multi -chnnncl del ivery of Internet sen i1."t"S. :\ k.ey 
feature of the database is the facility to recover from disnstcr situnti cms. 
Besides that, Oracle 9i database is designed wi th integrated manageabi lity that creates a 
COrnpJetc business view of all components powering e-husiness processing. As any other 
database software in the market, Oracle 9i provides multiple layers of security to prevent 
any unauthorized access to the database. Oracle 9i is compatible with UNIX and 
Windows NT. 
2
·1.4.5. Programming Environment and Languages 
a) A c· 
c tvc Server Pages 3.0 (ASP 3.0) 
Active Server Pages 3.0(ASP 3.0) is a programming environment that gives the abili ty to 
generate dynamic html pages with the help of server side scripting. With A. P, you can 
Combine llTML pages, script commands, and ActiveX components to create intcrncti c 
\Veb Pages or powerful Web-based applications. ASP is u server-side scnp11ng 
en . 
Vironincnt thnt you can use to crcntc and run cly1111 mic, interacti ve, high-performance 
\Vcb server applications. YBScri pt is the default scripting language for ASP, but if you 
like 
You can use VIJScript . JScript , Perl nr uny other scri pting lnnguugc for server ~ 1 dc 
scripr 111g in :111 ASP page. /\ 11 AS P Pll!:'l' is 11 lmns1 the s11111e us 11 I ITM rn I ITMI page ... 
the 
Only difli.:1c11cc 1s thnt 1111 ASP p111'c hus the '.asp' cxtc11s1011. Active Seiver Page can 
'llcludc I . . 
>oth client suk 11 11d Sl' I c1 sulc sciipts. 111 1111 /\S P pugc VIJScrrpt '' u1.,11all y u~cd 
ns the Ncrv . . I I J (.• . I 1 · . I . . I 
• Cl SH c lllH 11 \111 ,, ·11pt llS t IC c IClll Sit c s1:11pll11g ang1111gc. 141 
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ASP includes the several modern technologies. The dctni ls for l..':lch h.'chth) ll\t~.Y an~ as 
follows: 141 
• Advanced Data Connector (ADC) 
It provides client-side database access. This means that the entire set of database 
data (such as query results) is send to the browser, which the user can then 
continue to manipulate. This wi ll reduce the amount of tra ffi c on the network 
connection and also the load on the crvcr. A simple example of a client-side 
database task is sorting a set of data with some criteria. If the results of the query 
arc already in the web browser, it seems wasteful to contact the server to re-sort 
the results by phone number instead of last name when al l of that in fomrntion is 
already in the browser. 
• ActiveX Database Objects (ADO) 
It is the server-s ide components that dynamicnlly connect data in a database 10 
Web pages. These objects can be used to both client and server infom1ntion for 
building dy1111mic content web pages. The :-;c1 er lakes the d11t 11h11sc data (such n~ n 
query) and int ·grates it into 11 web pnge te111pl11te, which p1 oduces a custom-
generated I ITM I pug ·. This page wi ll he d1spl 11y in th1.: d 11.:11t 's br ow!-1.:1 
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The glue that binds ADO and ADC into the Active crva Pngl's model is 
YBScript. This web scripting language is subset of Microson Visual Basic 
programming language. It applies Event-driven technique that makes it easy to 
learn and implement in the project. VBScript is comparable to server-side 
JavaScript implementations like Netscape LiveWire. Unfortunately, some 
browser such as Netscape docs not support VBScript unless installing some kind 
of plugins 
b) J ava Ser ver Pa~cs (.JSP) 
Java Server Pages allows web developers and designers to rapidly develop and easily 
lllaintain, information-rich, dynamic web pages that leverage existing business systems. 
As Part of the Java fam ily, Java Server Pages enables rapid development of web-based 
appl' . 
•cations that arc platfom1 independent. Java . erver Pages technology separates the 
User · 
•ntcrface from content general ion enabling designers to change the overall page 
layout Without altering the underlying dynamic content. 
Java S Crver Pnge:-; technology use:-; XMI -like ttlgs 1111d script lets written 111 the Java 
Proarn . 
•nm111g lungungc to encnpsul11tc th1..· logic th11t ~enemies the content for the pngc. 
Add· · 
•!tonally, the 11pplic11tio11 logic c1111 reside in servcr-huscd n.:smu ccs thnt the pngc 
accesses . I . 
.. ' Wtt I thcsc tuns 1111<1 sc11ptkts. /\ 11y 1111<111 11 lo1111 11t1111g (I n Ml, 01 XMI ) tllg\ lll C 
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Passed directly back to the response page. This mnkes Javn Scrvl'r Pn~t.~s t l'l'htll)h\~!Y 
makes it faster and easier than ever to build web-based applicntions. Togctha , JSP 
technology and scrvlets provide an att ractive alternative to other type. of dynamic web 
SCripting/programming that offers platfom1 independence, enhanced performance, 
separation of logic from display, case of administration, extensibil ity into the enterprise 
and rn · ost importantly, case of use. 
c) PERL (VS) 
Perl is a high-level programming language <lnd derived from the C programmrng 
language Perl 's process, file, and text manipulation facilities make it par1icularly well -
s . 
Utted for tasks involving quick prototyping, system uti lities, sofhvare tools, system 
lllanagement tasks, database access, graphical programming, networking, and world wicle 
\\ieb Programming. Perl is fl exible and extensible to use on vi rt ua lly any task, from onc-
linc fi J 1 e-processing tnsks to large, elaborate systems. For m:my people, Perl serves as a 
&Teat replacement for shell scripting. For others, it serves as a convenient , high-level 
rep1a 
cement for most of what they'd program 111 low-level languages like C or Ci 1. 
But Perl has some drawbacks. f'irstly, it has somewhat of a reputation for being 
Unreadable and this cnn lcucls to difficulties i11 n1t1 i11tuining the problem. Secondly, as Perl 
docs hni; any fo 111 111 I suppm t. it soa 11cti111cs diffo.:ul t In get 1111y :-;uppm1 when needed. 
la 
Stly. thetc would he 11 pcnnlty in the cxccut1on ti111e of Perl L1111gu11gc a~ 11 1 ~ n 
•ntc 
'llrctcd la11g1111gc. 
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d) Java Script 
Java Script is a lightweight scripting language developed by Netscnpc ommunications 
Corporation in such a way that it allows users to create dynamic Web pages. However, 
Java Script is not Java. It is merely a scripting language that is par ed and executed by the 
Parser. Java Script is a simple scripting language that is very similar to C programming. 
Java Script is an object-based scripting language that is designed for developing Internet 
applications. Java Script is used as a means to tell an application what to do, un like 
languages that arc used to create appl ications; it cannot do anyth ing without 1hc 
application. 
lJser can develop server applications or cl ient applications with Java Script. The tcnn 
cc 
server" is referring to the computer where the Web page resides. The tcm1 ''clien1" is 
refen;ng to the browser application that loads and displays Web page. Java Script is an 
e~tcn . 
sion to I ITML that lets users create more sophisticated Web pages than thc.:y ever 
Could With HTML alone. 
lJ . 
sing Java Script , even less-ex perienced developers wi ll be able to direct response.: from 
a va · 
l'!cty of events, objects and 11 ·tions. It provides 1111yo11c who c1111 colllposc I ITMI wi th 
the ability to chnngc imugc and piny di ffe1 cut sounds in 1 cspm1sc to spcci fi cd events, 
S\ich Us 'I ' I ' k . I 
. • users lllOUSC c JC Of' SCICCll ex it lllll ·nt1 y. l<• I 
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e) VBScript 
VBScript, the newest member of the Visual Basic fomi ly of progr:urnning languages, 
brings active scripting to wide variety of environments, including Web client scripting in 
Microsoft Internet Explorer version 3.0 and Web server scripting in Microsoft Internet 
Information Server version 3.0. 
For people who arc already know Visual Basic or Visual Basic For Applications, 
VBScript wi ll be very fami liar. Even if they don' t know Visual Basic, once they lcurn 
VBscript, they arc on their way to programming with the whole family of Visual l3asi1,; 
language. 
VBScript talks 10 host applications using ActiveX Scripting. With J\ctiveX Scripting, 
browsers and other host applications don' t require special integration code for each 
SC. 
npting component. J\ctiveX Scripting enables a host to compile scripts, obtain and call 
entry Points and manage the namespacc available to the developer. 
With A . CltvcX Scripting, language vendors can crente standnrd lnnguagc nm times for 
Sc' · 
tipttng. Mi1,;rnsoft is working with various Internet groups to define the Act1 eX 
Scripr . . . lllg stundurd so t hut sen pt 1 ng c11g111cs ·u11 he 111tcr ch11 11gcuhlc 171 
2.14 6 
· · · Development Tools 
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a) Microsoft Visua l lnterdev 6.0 ref :http://msdn.microsofl.com/mshdp 
Visual InterOev is a tool spcci fi cally designed for developers who wnnt to build 
sophisticated, dynamic Web applications, as opposed to non-programmers.Visual 
lnterDcv is based on the following key design goals: 
>- Integr ated visual development environment. Visual lnterOev includes a 
comprehensive development environment that integrates all the tools 
necessary to bui ld and deploy Web applications. 
>- Suppor·t for· building Active Server applications. Active Server applications 
arc based on Active Ser l'C'I' Pages, a new feature of Microsoft Internet 
Informati on Server 3.0. As a server-s ide application framework, Acti ve Server 
Pages make it easy to bui ld dynamic Web applicatio ns with sophis1ica1ed 
server-side processing such as database access, state management , server-side 
scripting, and reusable server components. Visual lnterDev is the best way to 
bui ld Active Server applications. 
' 
,.. Powerful, integrated database tools. Visua l lnterDev offers the most 
complete and advanced da tabase development features avai lable in any Web 
development tool. Visual lntcrDev provides scalable Internet and intrnnet-
based m:ccss to clatnbuses supp0tti 11g Open Database C'o11nec1iv1ty (ODBC). 
Thi :-; i11 cluclcs high-c11d d 11111h 11:-;c 11 11111 ugc111c11t systems such as Micmson SQL 
Scrvc1 t t.t , 0 111clc, 111 1'011 111>. 1111d 113M DB/2, as well as desktop databuscs such 
us Mu:rosoll Access uml M1c1wmll Vi:-iual FoxPio. 
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~ Site ma nagement and content development tools. Visunl lnt t·rDt'\ inl'ludcs 
complete Web site management that is compatible with f\ ticrosoft Front Page. 
including a unique site-visualization tool to nid in ongoing site management 
tasks. In addition, Visual lntcrDev includes a version of the FrontPage 
WYSIWYG I ITM L ed itor as well as tools for developing Web-based images 
and sound effects. 181 
b) Macromcdia Drc:mnvcavcr Ultrndcv 4 
Macromcdia Drcamweaver Ult raDcv is a professional environment for building 
Web applications. A Web appl ication is a collection of pages that interact with each 
Other and wi th various resources on a Web server, including databases. 
UltraDev is also a professional editor for creating and managing Web sites and 
Pages. Because it incorporates all of Drcamwcavcr's page design and site 
management tools, Ult raOev makes it easy to creah.:, manage, and edit cross-
platfonn, cross-browser Web pages. 
Ult ral)ev is full y custni11i ~ahl e. Y crn ca11 ·n:utc your own ohJects, commands, and 
server bch11vi01 s, 111odify 1ncnus nnd k ·ybo111d sho1tcut:-;, und even w11te sc11p1 ... to 
extend Ult 1111) ·v wi th new 11t•tuH1s. hch11 v1ms1 1111d pl'Opl·11y i11spcctrn s 
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2.1,3 SUMMARY 
All these researches were done mainly to gnin infom1n1ion for this project. The 
infonnation gathered includes information regarding the Internet.reviews on the existing 
Student Information System of University Malaya ,Student Academic System of 
u. . 
nivers1ty Putra Malaysia and, development methodologies, and development 
tools.Research on existing this particular system is to study the strengths and values from 
their business aspect. Meanwhile the study on the procedure of student applying organize 
Whether an outdoor activities or project is to help the devclopcr to have a better 
Underst d' . an mg on the requirements of this project. Assessing current existing 
systems/applications allows identification of the weaknesses that nre to be overcome in 
th' is Project. 
As for the development methodologies, this review focuses on two clcvelopment 
ll'lOdets, the Waterfa ll Model and Prototyping Model , each having its own distinct 
features. The development model that has been chosen for this project will be mentioned 
in the 
next chapter. 
Various development tools fm the project wc.:1 c unulyzed, using the infonno t1 on 
&athcrcct from the Internet nncl reference honks. l11fo1 n111tion 0 11 thrcc different server 
Platfo 
nns were g11thc1cd, they me Windows 98/NT 11nd 2000 'I he sll cngths and 
'NCakncssc:-; of these npc1111ing syst ·111s 111 c sw1111 111111l·d 11 110 n co111p11 11Mn1 111hlc und will 
be show · . . 
n Ill the lollmv111g dwptcr. 
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Besides, the Web Servers such as Internet lnfomrntion Server ( II ' ) arc \ISl'\ studied. 
Other infonnation such as system architecture, dntnbnscs, programming ~mironmcnt and 
languages are also analyzed, including Client-Server Architecture, QL server, Java, 
A . Chve Server Pages (ASP), Java Server Pages (JSP), Perl and etc. 
Finally, there is research on suitable development software, where in this project, 
1 have made consideration between Microsoft Visual lnterdev 6.0, and Macromedia 
Ultradev. In Chapter 3, we shall mention about all the chosen tools. 
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3. CHAPTER 3 -
METHODOLOGY AND SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
3.] INTRODUCTION 
After the literature survey, the next step is to perform a detailed analysis. 
System analysis is an attempt to understand how the system can help to solve the 
Problem. A complete unders1<111d111g o f so ftwnrc requirements is essential to the 
success of a so f"t wan.: development effon . The ove1all emphasis is to gather dat;1 a11d 
requirements for the new system and to cons1dc1 all altemati v<.; solutions to the 
problem witl11n these constraints and the feasiht11ty of these solutions. 
3.2 METllOOOLOGY 
Methodology represents a particular apprnach or philosophy for b11tld111g 
system.One is not heller than other.each hns it s ud v:111tages and d1sadvanli\ges and 
there may be situntion when 011e is more app1op1 rn1c than other j9)Therc 111 c several 
Process modeb; such as wa1e1 foll 111odcl , V model , pro totyping model,spiral model 
nnd th1.: like which pr escribe the snfhv:11 c development a activities in n variety of 
co111cx1s. 
For this prn1ec1,w111 c1 rall modd hus ht·cn used .In w111e1 foll model,thc 
dcvctop111c111 s111 i es 111 t· dq>ll' lt·d 11s l'll stml111l' l1oi11 om· to 1111othe1,which 1111 pl1c" nm: 
dcvctnp111c11t "'"• 1.· should ht· t't1111pktl·d hdore the lll'i\I 1•oc'i 011du1111g 11nd rt suggc"I" 
10 1. h.•vi..•lnpt•1:-: lh \.· s1.·q111.·111; i..• l'\'l' nl -. th1.: should l' \ JWl.' I tu 1.·11co11111c1 A..,~oc 1111cd w11h 
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each process activity, were deliverables, thus it can husc.:d to gnugl' hnw dose.' 1hc 
project was to completion al a given point in time. The wn tcrfo ll mock! is helpful in 
keeping out the development processes. hs simplicity makes it easy to explain to 
customers (I IEPUM) who nrc not familiar wi th software development. However 
,there arc some disadvantages of this model as listed as below : 
• There arc no insights into how each acti vity transfonns one artifact to 
another, such as requirement to design. 
• Provides no guidance to developer on how to handle changes to 
products and activities that arc likely to occur during development 
.This wi ll cause 1he thrashing of development ac ti vities. 
• Fai lure 10 threat soft ware as n problem-solving process as i1 is derived 
from the hardware world, which p1esen1ing a mnnufacturing view of 
software development. 
The web based SAAS is expected to replace the current system, thus the 
Propascd system has 10 be developed wi1h a great deal of 11cra1ion 11 orda tn 
determine what the users wants and what arc the nclcli tional chnrnctcnstic thnt me 
desired. In this perspectives. the waterfal l models 11nsui111blc 10 be used in developing 
the Proposed system as it doesn' t provides 0 11 how to handle. 
Pmtotyping is such a s11h-p1 rn.:ess to develop 11p10101ype,11 p111 1111lly clcvclopccl 
Product 10 cn11hlc the user 10 cx11111inc srnrn: 11spcc1 of the prupo!'cd :-y:-i1e111 11nd decide 
if . . II is nppiop11111c fi u 1lu; f 111111 p1oduct. ·1 he w111c1 foll 111oclel w11h pmtotyp111g 
11l>P•unch w11:; used hl'c11usc t h ~: :;ysll'lll coni<1s1s of scp111111e p1 ncc'!s plmscs, wluch 
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uncontrolled, developer may th rash from one nc11 vi1y 10 the nc.:xt nnd hnck ngnin. ns 
they strive to gather knowlcclgc about lhe prohkm nncl how the proposed solutions 
addresses it. Besides, ii also offers a mean of making 1he devclopmcn1 process more 
visible compare 10 other models. 
The system consists of several phases such as requirement analysis, system 
design, program design, coding, unil and integration testing, system testing, and 
Operation and mai111enance. Ench stnge is signed-off when it is defined and 
devctopmcn1 goes on to the fo llowing stage. There is u cycle among 1he stages of 
requiremcn1s, sys1em design <lnd program design. These three steps arc keep looping 
in the system prototype and 1s to be changed , as 11 's nol ideal as wha1 hnd been 
expected. 
As mcn1ioncd either in 1hc chapter I introduction, waterfall models (sec 
Figure 1-1) has been introduced in a developing the whole projccl. This methodology 
ts very important in order to mnke sure that the project hns been well pl111111cd ft ~Hn the 
beginning stage until the end of this proJCCt. To guarantee the success of tlus pmJeCI, 
research has been done 0 11 the related fidds and system plnnning based on the 
npproaches prnvidc.:d . The steps :u c explai11ed in the fo llow111g subsections. 191 
3.2.J ltEQlJl lU:MENT ANALYSIS 
The wch-h11 scd S/\/\S' s t'1H1s11 111n1 -i 11 11d g1111 lii 111 • e11111hli'l ltcd hy tn11 'i11l111tHrn 
"'llh the :-.y'lh.:111 11'\t'I :-. {still f of 1 IFPlJt-.t ,( ' l11h,Soe1t:ty and J{ cs1dcnt111l C'olk gc)'J he'c 
rct · lllll \,' ll\c11ts lll C tht'll h \.' lllH ddtlll'<I Ill lllllllllCI'\ that lll l' u11dc1-it1111d11hk hy hoth the 
ltsci s 1111d dcvd npt'I s. 
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This first phase is to idenlity the problems and nbjc tiws nf this pm.Jt'l' t. This 
step is very important because nddress ing the wrong objccti v~s would wnstc 
subsequent time and lead to the failure at last. The objective of SAAS is to build a 
Wed based application thal allows staff of ll EPLJ M to submit their program proposal 
form(KKD) and system will track proposed program participants, participant who has 
excessive activities and CGP /\ less than 2.5 on that current semester SAAS will send 
emai l to alert that student and infom1 him or her program proposal is being cancelled 
and rejected by I JEP. It brings several adw1111ages to the users. It alerts student their 
Program proposal fom1 approval status, student do not have to frequently rush to ll EP 
to keep checking their proposal approval slatus and this system wrll help student to 
concentrate more on their st11di cs instead of tak ing part too many program or 
acti vities fo r that particular semcster. Users would have easy access to the S/\/\S ns 
long as they get hook up on the l111eme1. 
3.2.J SYSTEM DESIGN 
Once the requirements arc defined, a system design hns 10 be created. It 
established overall system architecture. System design involves description of the 
softwu1c system appearance n11d fum:tiorwlity f10111 the user's pc1spcc11 vc. The user 
then reviews it In this phase of' the systems dcvclop111c11t life cy<.:lc, the in fo mwtion 
Collected IS lll'l'Ckd tu lll'C:nmpltsh thl' lu~1c11 l dl'Stgn uf lhl· systl'lll /\CCllllllC dHlll Oow 
Proccd11rcs 111 c plunncd so th11t thl· procc:-:scs w1tlt111 the sys tcm me co11 cct. I IOI 
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3.2.4 PROGRAM DESIGN 
When users and customer approved the system design, the overall system 
design is used to genera te the designs of the individual program invoh·ed. 
3.2.S SYSTEM PROTOTYPING 
In this stage system prototyping allows of the real system to be constructed 
quickly or clarify issues. The requirements or design required repea ted investigation 
to ensure that the developer ,user and customer lwve a common understanding both of 
What is needed and proposed.13esides,prototyping system info n11ation is wo1 thwhile 
for gathering speci fic user's infonnntion re<1uirements.Then,initial reactions from the 
USers to the prototype were sought. Then the user suggestions about changing or 
clearing up the prototyped system, poss ible innovmions for it and revision plans 
details which parts of the system need to be done first or to prototype next were 
search to. I IOI 
3
·2.6 CODING 
The programmer wi ll write the programs based on the upproved des ign. 
System tcstmg is very i111po1t1111t to assure the quality of the system. The gool of 
le t ' ~ lllg rs to lind the foults 111 thl· cntlcs 
3
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Wh1.:n the programnwrs hav1.: h1.:1.:n writt 1.:n, th1.:y lll'L' tested ns individ1111l p il'CCS 
of code, which ca ll ed unit testing. Once the pieces work ns desired, tJ11:· system was 
built by addi ng on piece to the nex t unt il the ent ire SAAS is operational, which called 
integration testing. 
3.2.8 SYSTEM TESTING 
This phase is to create a prototype accordi ng specification that arc specify in 
the system design phase. Wi th a prototype model, users will more undcrsltlnding how 
the system works. 
3.2.9 OJ>EnATION AND MA INTENANC E 
The process of changing a system after 11 has been deli vered and 1s 111 use 1s 
Called software 111ai111cm111cc. The changes may rnvo lve simple changes to eo1 cc1 
existing errors, more ex1e11sive to corTect des ign 1.:rror or sig11ifica111 enhnnccmcnts to 
correct specifie:t1io11. 191 
3.3 n r.:ou1nEMENT ANALYSIS 
Requirement analys is covers tla: men o f f'u11ct1011nl 1111cl 11011-f1met1 01111 I 
•cqui1eme11ts of SAAS. The f1111ct1 01111 I 1cqu11rn1c111 s c11 11 he d1 v1dcd 111tu 4 'iec t10ll '> 
Which n1 e ( iencrnl scc t11111 , l\ k 111IH:1 '-l't' tron, KKD App1 ovc1 '-CCl1<m 11 nd bu;h of the 
\cc11011 will h11w 11 :-: ow111111Hl11 k 1111111H:rloi 111s d1I k1 c11t ft1 m:t1<H1 ' nnd 1111\k 
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Student Acn<1cm1c NM 
Sys tem 
(SAAS) 
I 
I I I 
TNC Concr:il SKtion Head 01 Club,Sococty 
Member 
{lt(PUM)SCCtlOn 0< RC Soc:Uon (StudMl~CtlO<\ 
Fi~ure 3- 1 Structu re of the Student Ac:1dcmic Aler t System (SAAS) 
The member section 1s where the student can access the KK I) fo1 m, fi ll 
Ill the fonn and submit it. After students have submitted the fonn, the 
supervisor section (TNC and I lead of Clubs) will be lhe process of rclncving 
the KKD fo rm rind doing fonn verification and evalua tion nnd finnlly the 
general section will be discuss later. 
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3.4. J FUNCT IONAL R EQUIREM ENTS 
3.4. 1. 1 General Section 
The strncturc of the general section is shown as below : 
a. Ch:rn~c Password Module 
This section giants 11sc1 to change their purpose for scct11 it y p111posc 
b. Lo~in Authcnlic:.Cion Mod ule 
This section allows user to log111 by providing Login ID and passwo1d. 
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3.4. l.2 Student Section 
The structure or the stude111 section is shown as below: 
S t udent M odule 
Proposol Ent ry 
Form 
Figure 3-3 Structure of . tudcnt Sect ion 
a. Proposal Form Entry Module 
< 'b 11/>fcT 3 
This module allows the project director to (il l in the detnils ahoul the program and 
submit to the appaovcr 
3.4. J.3 K KI) Approwr St·r tlon 
the KKn npp1ovc1 consists of l11 :-;111ppinv1:1 1111<1 sc1.:o ml11ppruvt·1 'I he l11 s1 app1twc1 
•s C11hc1 thl' I h.·nd ul so1.' tl'I)' or d uh 11 11d 11d1111111s111110t ol 1cs r<lc11t111 I co ll ege (J I K) th111 
rcspomithk to s11pl' t \11Sl' shuknt 's KK I), 11 11d 1111• :-1 hul1,:11t 's ( '(i i'/\ 11 ~ wdl Ill\ thc.: 11 
'I • 
•Cltv11 y w1th 111 tl111t :-1w11.·1 nf d 11hs 01 11.·s1du11ti 11 I coll q~1.· 11 11d l111 11 lly s11h11111KKD10 
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the second approver. Meanwhile the second approver 1s thl· nss1st.rnt n:g1stmr l) f 
HEPUM whose in charged to do fina l eva luation and npprovnl for thl' KKO nml send 
email alert to the student to infom1 their activity approva l status . 
The structu re of the approver section is shown ns bdow: 
A p pro v e r Secti o n 
A c t 1o nLls t 
N e w U s o r 
R og1s t rnt1o n 
Fii.:ur e 3.4 Str ucture of Approver· Section 
a. Action List Module 
This module give access to first approver to verify the program prnposnl fo r111 thnt is 
Pending and trnck part ic ipa11ts thnt of already take11 pan in other projec t within thnt 
society, cluh or n.:s identinl collegc and wi th CGPA less thnn 2.0 whose 111 the 
academic alert stnte. This module also used by scco11d approver to evaluate student 's 
Pcrfonuancc 111 acadcnuc and club, society or rcs1dcnt1nl collcgc ac11 v111cs w1th111 
Univcr-s11 y nnd approve the p1 opo:rnl 11ccord111g the tmck1 ng 1cs11lt o l the systc.:111 
b.Ncw tJsc,. lki.:ist rn tio n l\1odu k 
l'his module 1illm s personnel of TNC'( l IFl'l JM) 10 1q•1'\tc1 11c,,·w 11 '- l' I th11t urc 
lllc111hc1s nl ' hcthc1 cl11h,soc1l·t 01 1 ·s1dc111i11 I ·ollq cs 111 U111 vc1s11 y o f M11 l11ya thnt 
\V ' I IS I to 111g 111l1Sl' p11 1g111111 111 Jlllll l'r l 
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3.4.2 NON FUNCT IONAL REQU ll~EMENTS 
Non-f unctionnl requirements arc as imponnnt ns functional 
requirements. It is defined as constraints under which the system must operate 
and the s1:111dnrds, which must be met by the delivered system. 
3.4.2.1 USER INTERFACE 
The system is required to have an interface that is specifically intended 
to a llow the user 10 access the mtemal components of that system 111 a 
relati vely easy fashion and without having to know spectfically how 
every tlung is put together or how ti works together. Common 11llet face must 
be created in o rder 10 reduce the lea rning curves o f the users. For cxnmplc, 
saving and retrieving in nre windows progrnm is the same basic process ns in 
all other window-based application. 
3.4.2.2 l~EAL I ABILITY 
This system should be reliability, which means that it docs not produce 
dangerous or costly fail ures when 11 1s used Ill a reasonable manner 'l hat t!> 111 
a mannc1 1h111 a typical user cxpc1ts 1s 110 1111111. This dclin1t1on rccogn11cs that a 
system may not always use in the ways that the dcs1gnc1 cxpcns 
3
.4.2.3 EFFICIENCY 
Ff lic1rncy lll l'll llS 11 p1 nccss 01 11 p111ccdu1c that c11n he culled or 
llCCl.!SSl'<I Ill 11n 1111l11111tcd lllllllhl'I \) r tllllCS lo pr oduce s 1111il111 Oll lCOlllCS () J 
0 111p111s 11111 l' l l'd1t11hk p lll' l' ot s pcc1 l. 
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3.4.2.4 SM PLJCJTY 
Simplicity refers to keeping fom1s and screen properly uncluttered in a 
manner that focuses the user nltention. 
3.4.2.S MAI NTANABILITY 
A product is mnintninable if the progra ms arc easily modified and 
tested in the case o f updating :i process to meet a new requi rement, correcting 
errors, or move to a different computer system. 191 
3.4.2.6 UNDEn STANDA BILITY 
Undc1s ta 11dability in tc n ns o f the cod ing m e thod used, allows other 
programme1 s to ull(h.:rstand the logic of program nows, thus changes can be 
made easily upon the necessary progrnm segments without modifying other 
users can use this system with out difficultly. 
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3.S DATA FLOW DIAGUAM (DFD) 
A data flow diagram (DFD) is a gmphical 11.:chn iquc thlll cnnblcs analysts to 
depict information fl ow in an infomiation system. It allows user knows how the data 
flow into the system, how they arc tra nsfonncd :111d how they leave the system. OFD 
provides a mechanism for functional modeling as well as information fl ow modeling. 
The components of the DFD consist of the fo llowing items shown in the Table 3.1. 
L SYM BOL r--- COMPONENT 
D Ent ity -1..--
D Process 
r--- ·1 ' ~ n llnia Swo 
c-~~--·,.---
--------
Data stoi c 
O:lla flow 
T:lhlc 3. 1: \ompo11c11 ts of DFO 
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3.6 DEVELOPMENT AND PnOGRAMMING TECHNOLOGY 
This section will identify the suitable programming languages, development 
tools, server, database system und implementation plat fo m1 that arc used to develop 
the system. An analys is has been done in making the decision. The ideal solution for 
this project is cr1sy to develop and deploy and also easy integration with the latest 
emerging technologies. 
3.6.J WINDO\\' 2000 SEnVEH. 
The Wmdow 2000 erver was chosen to fom1 the implementat1011 plat fo1m It 
Was chosen primarily caused by some r~lson . F11 stly, W111c.low 2000 Server 
Workstations allow 11se1s to contro l over access to fi les and other resources on their 
machines. The usi.!r can take advantagi.! o f vnrious fentures of the NT logon prncess tn 
control who cnn access the computers and set fill; pl.!rmissions so thut vahiahll.: <latn is 
Protected from intruders even if the hard drive is physically removed. It is 1mpm111nt 
because security 1s high ri sk for a company. Secondl y, the Gmphicnl ser lntcrfocc 
for Wmdow 2000 Server was user-friendly and easy to use. Tlus means the user can 
shorten the lcn1111ng time and save the cost to follow the enw'>e 
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3.6.2 INTERNET INFORM ATION SERVER (II . ) 5.0 
This is the web server chosen for this project. llS is chosen because users and 
groups from ll S were integrn ted with NT users <1nd groups. It is important because 
Window 2000 Server was chosen ;is the network operat ing system for the new system. 
founhcr mote, ll S is easy to develop and a powerful application that can be 
created through ISAPI and Active Server Page (ASP). ASP rs supponed by varrous 
languages such as VBScnpt, PERL, and JavnScnpt. llS rneludcs grea t 'iamplc 
application and fu ll access to lrhrnry, nnd sample code that can he easi ly cut and paste. 
1111 
3.6.3 MJnc·osOFT ACTIVE SERVER PAGES (ASP) 3.0 
A. P was chosen ns the programn1111g ln11g1111gc technology because rt 1s 
P<>ss1ble to use 1111 the power o f a rea l computer l11 11g1111ge 11ght 111 the Web page. ·1 he 
User dm.·sn' t need to w11te l'<impl1c11 tcd C rode to 111te1 face ' 1th the Wch Server and 
then co111p1k 11111101111 t:xc ·11tahl · 1H 1)1 1. Irle. All they need 10 do rs c1t·111e., 111 Ml. 
Page and thcn put p101 111111111111t l' 1H k 11 lo11g Nld l' 1111.: I ITML ti 11 tht· n lo wo1k 101•ctlw1 
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ASP solves nil the problems associated with CCII nnd Sl' f\ l't :\Pis. :\ SP 1s 
simple to learn nnd easy to use. ASP makes 11 much q111ckc1 and cns1cr to create 
highly interacti ve Web sites. It also makes the pages easier to maintain and update in 
the future. I 11 J 
3.6.4 HYPERTEXT MARKUP LA NGUAGE (HTM L) 
This is the basic language required to displny tex t, images and so forth on the 
Web page. It is n simple system for defining the appearance and functiona lity of 
hyPcncxt document published via the World Wide Web. 11 2) 
3.6.S MIC ROSOFT SOL SERVER 2000 
M icrnsoft S()L Server 1s chosen as the database servc1 rt t ), the best <l11111b:1sc 
solution to he used wi th Window 2000 Server. SOL Server is able to handle a lnrge 
amount of student 's d:itn. 
Microsoft S{)L Server 2000 provides opcrati11g system 11nd pl11t lo1m sc.:rv1ccs 
such as sto rnge 111t111age111cn1 . sccur ity, W ch serv ices, 111 css11g111g, 1111<1 11c1wor I.. 
services. SQL Server allows the developer to define up to 32767 dntnbnscs. A totri l of 
2 lllillton 1ahlcs cnn he <k li11ed with each nf 32676 dat11h11 scs A tahle '" allowed 10 
de fin~ 11p tn l ~() co h111rns I l11s mt·1111' thn t S()I St't vc1 l ' llll 111111111µc to :-.llll c a v11' 1 
amount nf' dala , wlm:h is 1111prn 1:1111 l'Slh.'C 1111ly Im 11 11 ' t11tk11t '' <111111 111 l1r11vc1'lllY 
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3.6.6 JAVASCIU PT I VUSC IUPT 
After consider several l:111g11ngcs that arc :wnilnblc in the mnrkct. JavaScript 
and VBScript was chosen as the main scripting language. It is bccnuse VBScript is the 
default scripting language of Active Server Pages and JavaScript also supported by 
Active Server Pages. This approach is chosen because it is simple to implement and 
no additional software is requi red besides Window 2000 Server and Internet 
lnfonnation Server 5.0. 11 31 
3.6.7 MIC ll,OSOFT VISUAL INTERDEV 6 
After survcy111g the development tools, 11 1s decided that M1ciosolt V1s11nl 
lntcrDev wi ll he used to develop the Web application as it provides a friendly 
development environment to develop Web application. Visual lnterDev 1s used to 
create and edit content , and the content is automaticall y uploaded to the Web Server. 
When the system includes :i cla tnbnse co1111cc tion, Visual lnterDcv nllows viewing 1111d 
interacting w11h the data 011 the database server. The Microsoft lntcmct Explorer 5.0 
Web Browser 1s integrated with Vis11al lntcrDcv to view Web pnges c.J11nng 
dcvclopmcnt. lkmlc that, M1crnsoft Visuul 1311s1c 5 wil l used to develop Acti ve 
Server Pages component. 114 J 
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3.7 SYSTEM REQU ll~EMENTS 
3.7. J SERVER SYST EM REQU lllEMENTS 
• /\ server wi th at lest Pentium 133 M 111. processor or above 
• /\t least 32Ml3 of R/\M 
• /\t least 400MB of free space in hard disk 
• Network conrwction with recommended bandwidth at IOMbps or more 
• Other standard computer peripherals 
3.7.2 CLI ENT SYSTEM REQU JJU£MENTS 
• /\computer wi th at least Pentium I OOMI lz processor or ;ibovc 
• /\t lenst t 6Ml3 of R/\M 
• Network connection through existing network configurat ion or 111odcm 
(recorn1111.:11dcd at lc<1 st 14.4 Kbps) 
• Other stundnrd computer pcriphcmls 
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3.8 C llAPTE H SUMMAnY 
After review very too ls, techniques and technologies, I hnd made comparison 
between these too ls, techniques and technologies. I had mnde decision to choose a ll 
the tools, techniques, and technologies that are suitable fo r my system to perfonn a 
good system. Tools, techniques nnd technologies that will be used arc: 
rpemting system 
[Web server 
rows er 
F3se 
fsrammi11g 
r indow 2000 Server 
f llS 5.0 --
1 lntemet Explorer ----~=====-
I Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
1JavaSc1ipt,Vl3Scirpt, ASP 
---------~· Table 3-2: Development tools 
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4. £HAPTER 4- SYSTEM DESIGN 
4.1. INTRODUCT ION 
System design is critical pai1 for the whole project. So good de ign is the key to 
successful soft ware project. This is the stage in the system de elopment process 
Where the requirements fo r the system arc translated into the system characteristics 
There arc many stages in the design process as fo llow 
The stages in the design process arc: 
:,. Architccturnl Design 
The subsystem making up the system and their relationship is 1dcnt ifi ecl and 
documented. In this model, users interact through the use of server side programs 
that provide for an enhanced experience 
).. Database Design 
The data structures used in the system implementation arc designed in deta il and 
spccificcl . In a relational database, a table or relation is a collection of unique 
instances of similar data 
).. User Interface Design 
Services an.~ al located to different components of the system and the interfaces of 
those co111pn11c11ts me designed. This enabled user 111tern1,;t wtth the ~y~tem 
~ Procl'SS Design 
Stlllct111cd tk s1g11 ts a p1 occss rnicntcd for h1 e11k1 11g 11p 11 l111gc prog111m in to 
hicr:m;hy d1111 I o f llHld\l k S lhlll I ~·suit ill II ~Ol llfllll l' I p10g111111 which IS easier IO 
impl ·111cnt 1111<l 11 111i111111n. 
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4
.2 .ARCHITECT URAL DES IG N 
The Student Academic Alert System is based on the three-tier cl ien server 
architecture. Three-tier is the new growth area for client/ ervcr computing because it 
rneets the requirements of large-scale Internet and intrnnet client/server applications. 
Browsers (Internet Explorer I Navigator) 
llTML, Flash, Java Applets 
,,. 
1rn' P 
1r 
Web Ser ver 
A P, I IS, Ser·vcr· Objects 
SQL / ODBC 
Figure 4- 1 Architectural Design of SAAS 
In three-tier architecture, the business mies arc removed fro111 the clil.!nt and arc 
execut d c on a system in between the user interface and the data storage system. The 
er 
Jent application provides user interface for the system. The business rules scrvc:r 
ensures that all of the business processing is done correctly. II serves as an intcrmcdinl)' 
b 
<:tween the client and the data storage. In this type of nrchi teeturc, the client would never 
aeccss the data storage system directl y. This type of systc111 ullows for uny part of the 
system to he 1nndificd withnut lrnvi 11g to chunge the othe1 two p111 ts. Since the p111ts of the 
application co11 11 11 unicatc thrnugh 11ll l.' t foccs. then us long us the inter face 1 cmains the 
Stln1c ti . . t· . 
• le 1ntc111a l w01k111g 1.:m1 he cha11r1.:d wit unit al lcc1t 11g the 1 cst nf the system . 
I h1 cc-t1 c1 11ppltc11 tm11s :ire cus rc1 to 1111111ngc und deploy 011 the nctwmk most of 
the Code 11111s 1u1 the sci Vl' tS, 1.·spn:111 lly with 1c.:rn-li1olpri11t ll:chnologics like Javo applets 
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In addition, three-tier applications minimize network intcrchnngcs b 1 c1\'n ting nbstra t 
levels of service. Three-tier substitutes a few server ca lls for mnny QL queries and 
Updates, so it performs much better than two-tier. It also provides better security by not 
ex · Posing the database schema to the client and by enabling more fine-grained 
authorization on the server. 
4
•
3 !!t\TABASE DES IGN 
4
·3.J Logical Database Dcsi~n 
The logical design phase begins with the creation of a conceptual data model of the 
system which is tota lly independent of the data model the system such as programming 
lang uages, Database Management System, hardware platfom1 and other physical 
consideration. Steps involved in creating a logical database design for relational database. 
;,... Build local conceptual data model from user's view 
>-- Build and validate local data model 
;,.. Build and validate global data mo<ld 
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4J.I.t Entity Rela tion Diagnun 
lhcJser tbMember 
Ccbmtwne I Data Type I LenQUi I A1ow ~s • CWmN.lnlc I Data T)'l>e ILMQ!h I Alcwi.Js ~ 
1J UStlO Y61Clw 50 ~ v.vchlw so I/ .._ 
-
,_ 
,_ 11'..rf\Otne v.vdlOI 50 I/ C(iPA fbcl< e I/ ,_ 
,_ P'-"'d v11<clw so v 
.:J aclNlty!O •.Vtl>M 50 \/ ,_ 11 Dld nt 1 I/ ,_ 
.. 
___,._,, 
I 
propoie 
lkY llCOlllod by 
had 
.~ ,__ 
) Ccbm~ I Oota Type I ~er«ti I A1ow tUs -t:J l:kt>Jd r( lb_ActMtyProflle 
i- [hroe) dw JO v (Wm~ I DU Type h.MQ!h I Abo rUs .. 
i- d!te~t c1,,te1 rne e I/ ~ t<l,.tylD ••dw so 
i- datt(nd d,,tctrne e I/ -1itaif+Yf"' vortl• 'lJ v 
i- '~•Jc Y61CIW 50 I/ I - us.ID ... ct.,, so v 
i- It~ v•tlw so I/ -
i- UStld vorclw 50 I/ -
i- II~ ,.,.orctw 50 I/ - .. 
"""" 
- -
"""" 
- l:J 
-
WcCMH 
-
I thAuthorlty 
-
Ccbm~ j Delo Type_ jl"91hj Aluw ~~ j «JC)lo.e 
9 •cl.no r( 1 
ltatus dw 10 I/ 
fit.~ovedd«e dateline 0 v 
sec. 60Clovoddole d4letr!\O 0 
t:l'OJd nt 1 I/ 
aro Vftltlw 50 I/ .:J 
Figure 4-2 En tity lkbational :uuong SAAS 
4
.3.i Physical Database Des ign 
~hy . Sical database design invol cs the de:-11g11 of the tables or clutnh11se. This clntabasc has 
6 
labtcs. The des ·1 iptinn of the tnhlcs will he 1nc11t1011ed in the lollowing sect1 n11 . Al l the 
ntttibutcs or the dutahasc: arc: list ·d as follnw . The p1 illl111 y key of' the clatnhasc is 
rcllr • . • 
c:1cntcd h hold tc:x t (l'.)t. : nlU) 
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4
.3.2.J Data Dictionar y 
Data dictionary is a specialized application of the kinds of di ctionnri~~ u~~d ns reference 
in everyday life. It is a reference work of data about data (mctadata) , one that is 
compiled by system analysts to guide them through analy. i. and de ign. IKcndall & 
Kendall, 19991 
The 6 tables involved arc : 
i) tbUser 
Field name 
UsrJd 
usrname 
PSWd 
Data Type 
vnrchar 
varchar 
varchar 
Length 
- 50 
- 10 
-- 15 
Description 
User Login ID 
-
User name 
scr login password 
-
Table 4- 1: User T~tble 
i~ tb1<1<0 
F· 
•eld name Data Type 
l<J<n1d 
datcStan - -
datcEnd --
kkdiitlc --
kkdihcme - --
kkdSchcdul c 
kkd l..oca ti on 
kkdDcscp 
llsr)d 
kkd'I' 
ot111c1nhc1 
int 
char 
datcli111c 
datclirnc 
varchar 
van;har 
mclwr 
ar ch111 
\I :ti cl 1111 
VIII Ch il l 
i 111 
--
-
-
-
--
-
-
Length 
4 
- 10 
- 8 
- 8 
- 50 
- 50 
- 50 
'iO 
so 
- 50 
,, 
Description 
Program propc )Sal 11) 
time Program start 
Program start 
Prog1 am end < 
Program title 
Pmg111111 them 
P10gra111 schcc 
Pwg111111 local 
Prog111111 dcs1.:1 
date 
lute 
c 
lute 
1()11 
rption\ 
llsc1 II ) 
P1 og111111 101111 111 c111ht:1 
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Table 4-2: l<I<D Tahlc(Prngram Proposal Tahir) 
iii) tbKKD2 
,....___ 
Field name Data Type Length Description ,....___ 
ref_no - reference Int 4 First level approved KKD 
number 
.......__ 
Status Char 10 Program approval status 
fj--
- -st_approvcddatc datctimc 8 Program first approved date 
---sec_approvcddatc -datctimc 8 Program final approved date ~d -- - -Int 4 Program proposal ID 
raJo- ---- - - . 
nvarchnr 50 Authori ty (KKD approver)!)) 
Tahle 4-3: First Approved KKD Table 
iv) tbMcmbcr 
Dat:a Type Length Description 
varchar 50 Proposed program member's name 
-fl oat 8 C'G PA oi the proposal program member 
-- - -
varchar 50 Member's acti vi ty profile 
-- - int 4 Program proposal ID 
nvarchar 50 Member primary email 
navarchar 50 Member secondary email 
Table 4-4: Mcmhcr Tahlc 
")tb_Act iv it y t>rofi lc 
Field name Ontn Type I ,cngth Ocscript ion 
f\lc111hc1 ·.., Act1 1ty ID 
Mc111hc1 's /\c11 v1ty N11 111c 
llcti"ityl I) 
ac1· · IV1tyNa 111e 
usrt)) 
v:in.:hm 
v:11d1111 
VIII dl:ll lJsc1 I I) 
Tnhk ·&-S: l\lt•mlwr,s /\divlty P rnflk Tnhlc 
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Vi) tbAuthority 
......__ 
Field name Data Type I 
r--_ 
-.1ength Description 
alD varchar 
t--_ 
50 Member's Acti vi ty ID 
aName . -varchar 
r--._ 
50 Member's Activity Name 
- - -
a Dpt varchar 50 Department of the authori ties that 
responsible to approved the K.KD 
Table 4-6: Authourity Table 
4
.4 !I.SER INTERFACE DESIGN 
Nonnally developers will face with 2 key issues when designing the Ul for e.1 computer 
8Ystern. 
o I low can information from the user be provided to the computer system? 
o How can in fo nnation from the computer system to be prese11t cd to the user? 
'Ibis system is designed to have Graphical User Interfaces (GU ls).GU ls support high 
resotut· 10 11 color screen and interaction using a mouse as well as a keyboard. The 
advant . 
ages of GU ls arc 11 21: 
).. They arc relat ively easy to lcam and use, users with no comput ing experience can 
learn to use the interface after a brief training session 
).. The users has multiple screens (windows) for system interaction 
).. Fast, foll screen interaction is possible wi th immediate access to 11nywhcrc on the 
screen 
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4
.4.I Design Principles 
The following general principles were applied in the user interface design for the system: 
• User Familiarity 
Users should not be forced to adapt to an unfami liar interface. For example, a 
system is designed by using fam iliar words such as "edit", "add", "delete" and so 
on. 
• Consistency 
System commands and menus should have the same fonnat. Paramctcrs should he 
asked to confim1 that thi s is really what is intended before :rny informntion is 
destroyed. f-or instance, deletion of KKD infonnation>in administrator module 
will be asked to confirm the deletion. 
• Meaningful E r ro r Messages 
The error messages should describe the problem in a language that the user cnn 
understand easily 
• l~obus t ness 
The system should be nhle to protect itself from the users er mr s thnt might cause 
it to fail. For ex11111ple, the syste111 is uhle to recover 1111<1 displuy an err or message 
When the us1.:1specificsn 11oi1-1111111 ·nc vulu ·for the 11u111c1ie input fidcl . 
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4
.4.2 Characteristics of User ln f'crfoccs 
Some of the characteristics of user interface design for this system nrc :-
Buttons 
? Picking a button causes a single action to be initiated 
Text Field 
? The user inputs a spcci fi e piece of data or in fom1ation within a fonn 
Radio Button/Drop-Down List 
? Provides some choices fo r the user to select 
Below arc some of the user in terface design for the Student 's Academic Alert System 
(SAAS): 
4.4.J Example of Usu Interface Design 
4.4.3.1 General User I ntcrfocc 
SAAS 
Navigato: ~ 
Bar Function Display Arca 
-
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-
~ 
-
Figure 18 shows the general expected outcom~ of the AAS. The upper bnr 
illustrates the system title. The left silc bar is the navigation bnr. lt provides the 
navigation buttons and hyperlinks to other avai lable functions in the system. 
4.4.3.2 Pr·oposal Subm ission For·m (KKD) 
SAAS 
Proposnl page >> I 
Proposal Details 
L Snhmit] 
Figure 4-4 Proposal Sullm ission Form 
This page allows activity applicant to fill up the activity or program details nncl 
submit to the approver for approval. 
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4.4.3.3 Administrator - Approver lnfonm1tion l\ l:rnagt'm t' nl 
This page allow the administrator to view their own record, ndd n new npprovcr, 
update record as well as delete a approver's record. 
Add new 
Approver 
Update 
record 
Delete 
record 
SAAS 
Approver details 
Fi~ure 4-5 Approver Information Mana~emcnt 
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4.4.3.4 Logout Screen 
When the user click on the ' logout ' button, the page wi ll di ~plny the time logout and 
date of the day. There is a button link to login page automatically. 
Back to 
login 
screen 
SAAS 
Thank you for using SAAS 
Sec you and I lave a nice day!! 
[ Date: J 
Fi~tarc 4-6 Logout screen 
4
·
5 PROCESS DESIGN 
l'he system is structured into a number of principal sub-system whereas sub-system is an 
independent unit. Communication between sub-system arc identi lied 
4
·
5
·• Structure 'hare 
Dccorn · · f · l · · I 11 1pos1ng a system 11110 a set o 111teract1vc su J-systcm 1s an 11nportant p 1a~c. 
Structure chart is used to depict the high level extraction of a spcc1 fi cd ~yst cm . 'l11c usage 
Of Structured chart rs to de:-;c1 ihc the 111tcract1011 between imlcpcnclcnt sub-systems 
SAA .... . 
•> is d1 v1dc.:cl into 1 111111or co111po11 ·11ts Student scc.: t1n11 , /\pprnvc1 sc<.:tHrn , I ll ·P 
scc1· 10n 1111cl 11d111i11istrnto1 scctio11. The d ·tui ls of' ·uch section me rcp1cscntcd 111 the 
&ltuc1u1cd d1111 t h ·lmv. 
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Student modulo 
Proposal Entry 
Form 
SAAS 
Approver module 
Act ion List 
Proposnl 
Mangemont 
General module 
( '/111pt< T I 
New User 
Registration 
Change Password 
Login 
Authentication 
Fig1u-c 4-7 S tr·ucturc C h;u-t of SAAS 
4
·
5
·2 Data Flow Design 
lbc following section shows the OFD design for th~ SAAS : 
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4.S.2.1 Context Level OFO 
Student 
(member) 
Admlnistralor 
General User 
(Unregistered) 
Regis lraHon Reques t Register successful 
Old.New Password 
login ID ,password 
0 
Student Academic 
KKD Appllcotion Requesl Alert Sysl cm 
KOO Approvol Stolu:i 
, ....... ....,,.,,....~LU.-lo~.._.......,pnso 
loglnlO,possword t 
Old.Now Password 
Request Add/Delete/Edit KKD 
database 
login ID .password 
~ 
~ Old . New Password 
evaluate 
Pending KKD 
Ponding KKD 
t 
ovnluolo 
Old. New Password 
1og1nl D ,possword 
Figure 4-8 Contex t Level Diagram of SAAS 
( '/1 1lf1Tt .,. I 
Firol /\pprovor 
Second Approver 
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4.S.2.2 Diagram O of General Module 
Diagram 0 oro shows the overall processes for this syst ~m 
KKO 1ype 02 KKO 
KKD history 
' 
Dos ploy program 
1ypo 
RoquoSI Ors play progrom l ypo 
Now.Old pauworo S1u0i-n1 
, (mclmOOI) 
' 
NOW.Old posswOtd 
109111 
n1'mO 
pnuw0td 
Adm1n1111010t 
I 09111 ""moJ)O,UWOI• Veroly I og1n IS 
4 
I 
Login nnmo,posaw0td 
NOW.Old pnsswotd 
• I 1111 Approvt'r 
New.Old password Secon<l APQrover 
Updolo rOCOtd 
.. Yftll(I 
... 
.. 0 1 
vntrd user 
' Uaat ' 
Dos play 
PrOl)OUI H 11 IO<)' 
Updllo roc:oro 
Figure 4-9 Diagram 0 of Gcncrnl Module 
3 
Now usor 
r1191SllAllOtl 
COl'\!'111 U10t 
(Unre!Q•lll!r~) 
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4
.s.2.3 Diagram O of tudcnt Module and Approver Module 
D? KKO 
KKO Info F1rs1 Approvod KKD Info 
I m11I AIM I CGPA/Acl>Vtly 
< 'h111)ra I 
C I 
6 _. CCPA/AclMIY DI Utet 
.. 
Login name, flcquot t KKD 
p11saword " ~<II'°" I "-~·· Ve<oly I 09"n 11 "'~• ., 
cv1tue1e 
vehel Lnlty r orm 
l m1J n*1? 
Ve<tflO<I KKO 
" 03 KKO? 
Figure 4- 10 Diagram 0 of Studen( Module and Approver Module 
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4.5.2.4 Diagram O of TNC Module 
[ l\dml"ISl ln l Or } I OQI" "nlll<l pns~word Verily I ogln rs 
valid 
l 
~~ Ni 
"'IP 
Ill 
r. 
9 
1(1(0 
Mnn11oumo111 
< 'b11prt ·r I 
[ 01 Juser 
H oqut1ll l\dd/Oul<JIN I (hi 
(Jlllfll.)(l)IJ 
!~ 
T 
0 
Onl nbnto 
M nr1n(J•Hl1ilnl 
U fl(l.,111 reCO«I 
O? I KKO ... 
U11dhl o rutOr(I 
... KKO 2 
Figure 4- 11 Diagr:uu 0 of Administrator Module 
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4.6 SUMMARY 
System design is an important aspect in system de clopment cycle. Things that 
0eed to be taking care arc program design, which comprises of many modules defined by 
their functionality such as login module and user module. Graphical user interface design 
and database design arc two other parts in system design, which required extra 
examination. The data flow of the system needs to be determined and the database is 
carefully designed out of the framework designed in the early stage. Outcomes of the 
system are important and need to be predicted during this stage of system design. 
liowever, all these designs might need minor or major changes, as there is no promi!'ic 
that all the primary designs arc good and perfect. 
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£.hapter 5 -- System Implementation 
After the system designing phase on how the system should be functioning, 
the next process will involves the implementation plrnse. System implementation is a 
Process that converts the system requirements and designs into program codes. In a 
software project, the requirements analysis, system design and implementation phases do 
not have a clear boundary. Each phase tends to overlap one another. This phase at times 
involves some modifications to the previous design. The implementation phase is an 
irnportant element especially when it involves a project developed by a team of people 
Where integration of system, works by different people takes a huge effort . 
The design phase earlier in the system life cycle is directed towards a final objecti ve 
Which is to translate the concept of the system into a software representation that is 
Understood by the computer. The coding process invo lves transforming of the design into 
a Programming language. The effort spent in this phase will actually determines the 
success of the system and case the processes of modification, debugging, testing, 
Verification, system integration and for future enhancement. 
s.1 Development Environment 
Development environment plays a major role in detennining the speed of 
developing the system. Using the suitable hardware and soft ware wi ll not only help to 
~Peed up the system development but ulso detennine the success of the project. A ftcr 
'lllplcmc11ting the system, the requirement of hurdwan: and :mftw111 e thnt was stated in the 
Previous two chupter (Chapter 1 System Anulysis) can he fi1111li i'cd. The fi1111 l list of the 
hard Ware and solhvare tools used to dc:vl!lop the entire Student Academic Alen 
S~stcm(Sl\AS) is listed hclmv. 
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S.1.1 Actual Hardware Requirements 
The hardware used to develop the system arc as listed below: 
o 200MHz Pentium Processor 
o 128MB RAM 
o 52x CD-ROM Dri ve 
o 10.4 GB I Jard Disk Drive 
o Other standard desktop PC accessories such as keyboard, mouse, monitor, SVGA 
card and network cards. 
5
·1.2 Actual Software Tools Requirements 
D . Unng the SAAS development, a vast array of software tools was used . ·1 ;ible below 
d . 
ep1cts the soflware used to develop the system. 
Software Purpose Description 
Windows 2000 Pro fessional - ystem Requirement Operating System (OS) 
Microsoft Internet ln fo1111ation System Requirement Web Server I lost 
Server 5.0 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 Darnbase Database Server 
IJuild the dntabnse to store 
uml manipulate data 
Micro ·oft Visuul lntcrDcv 6.0 . ystern Development Development Tools for 
coding the web pages 
Active Server Pages (ASP) Syste111 De elopment Progrnmming I anguagc to 
coding weh pages 
Vt3Script S st ·111 Dcvelnp1111..:11t Set 1pti11g Lu11gu11gc 
JnvuScr ipt S st ·111 I) ·v ·lop111c11t Scripting Language 
llypcr '1\:xt M111 ~up I 1111p111tl l' S 1stl·111 I k v cl111H11 ·11t Coding the web pugcs 
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-
Internet Explore 5.0 System Development \Vd) Bm'' scr for ' k·wing 
the wch pngc~ 
Macromcdia Dreamweaver 4.0 User Interface Design Designing the web pages 
~ 
Adobe Photoshop 6.0 User Interface Design Image de ign and creation 
~ 
Microsoft Photo Editor -- User Interface Design Image design and creation 
~ 
Microsoft Word 2000 Documentation Design and writing Report 
Documentation 
.___ 
-
Table 5. 1 Actual Software Tools Requirements 
S.2 Program Development and Coding 
Program development is the process of creating the programs needed to satisfy an 
infonnation system's processing requirements. Developing and Coding is the phase 
Which takes the longest time in the development life cycle. Therefore, using the right tool 
and the right way to develop the system arc crucial in determining the success of a 
Project. f-'or SAA S , it involves developing using different programming languages from 
Active Server Pages (ASP), VBScript , JavaScript and I lypcr Text Markup Language 
Oil'ML). Before stm1ing on the coding process or any other detniled works on the 
Program, a review on the program documentation needs to be done followed by design of 
the Program and tinnily going into the program coding process. 
5
·
2
.t Review the Pro~ram Docmncntution 
The first and foremost step to be taken in program development phase is to review 
the Program docu111ent11t inn that wus prcpnn:d during the et11 lic1 phuses. 'I he p1 ogrnrn 
d0curncnt11tio11 p1 cp:11ecl in the system design phase of SAAS consists of arch1tecturol 
View, concept:-: uml cont1ols, 11wtluk flow di :1gru111 . dnta dict1nrw1 y und also the sample 
1
"Y0ut of the i11te1 Im:" ' I he dtil't1111c11t 11tio11 provides 11 guide 11ml 1111 u11d c1 stund1ng nf the 
~Otks that need to he dn11c 111 the coding phusc. 
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S.2.2 Designing the Program 
After reviewing the program documentation, designing the progrnm is the next 
following process after that. For this phase, dc1cm1ining how the program can accomplish 
the features and (unctions that arc descri bed in the program documentation and 
developing a logical solution to the programming problem is done. The logical solution, 
or the logic of the program is a step-by-step solution to the programming problems. 
S.2.3 Coding Approaches 
There arc two approaches in coding, namely top-down and bottom-up. The 
bottom-up coding is based on coding some complete lower level modules and leaving the 
hi&h-lcvcl modules merely as skeletons that arc used to call the lower modules, whereas 
the top-down approach is the reverse. 
SAAS was developed modularly using both the top-down and bottom-up approaches. 
Developing S/\ /\S wit h top-down approach involves building the high-level so fhvarc 
lllodules that arc refined into functions and procedures. The advan tages of using bottom-
Up approach in S/\/\S arc: 
I. Testing can begin 0 11 some of the modules while others arc still being coded. 
2. Cri tical functions can be coded first to test their effi ciency. 
5
·
2
·4 Codin~ Style 
Coding style is an important attribute of source code. /\n easy to read source code mnkcs 
the systcrn cusicr to 111ai 11ta in and enhance. ElcnH.:nt:-; tukcn 111to co11s1dc111t1ons while 
toding a easy to 111ai11tai11 and c11ha11cc system urc internal documcntutinn, stundard 
naming Ce>11vc11t1011 and :-;ta11d11nl grnphicul uscr i11 tc1 foe'. 
Internal docu111e11 t11tio11 is :11.:hievcd hy using co11 11111.;nts while coding, providing a clear 
&\lidc 1 o pmgrnmm ·rs for fut111 c c11h11ncc111cnt. St11tc111e11 ts 111 purpose 111dr c11 tmg the 
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functions of modules and descriptive comment arc embedded into :murcc Cl)tk to dcsl'1i bt! 
the processing functions. 
A standard naming convention and also a standard usngc of graphical user interface 
COrnponents is employed in developing the system making. Standard naming convention 
Provides programmers with easy identifi cation of variables. While a standard in usage of 
&raphical user interface components provides the users an environment that wi ll not 
generate much surprise to them. Usages of these standards perfonn as a mean towards 
COding consistency and standardisation. 
SJ .) Web Pages Coding 
An Active Server Page is primarily a scripting environment. l,,;tnguages used to 
develop an ASP arc I !TM L and VB Script or JavaScript. The challenge of coding in ASP 
IS Of dctcm1ining and separating the I ITML source code from the scripting counterpart . 
The scripting language used by the ASP application is specified by using the 
Statement <%@ LANGUAGE -"YBSCRIPT"%>. This statement is placed at the 
beginning of the ASP application. The LANGUAG E keyword can be set equal to any 
supported scripting languuge, such as JavaScript. f-or client -side scripting, they must be 
delimited by the· SCRI PT LANGUAGE "Yl3SCRIPT" · . . .... · /SCRIPT · tngs. 
On the other hand, server-side scnptlng requires the RUN AT attribute set to 
Server so that the script should be executed on the server rnther than the client (browser). 
An example is us below: 
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Server Script Coding Example 
<SCRIPT LANGUAGE "YBScript" RUNAT="servcr",... 
<!SCRIPT> 
Insert 
Uoclatc 
Delete 
S.3.2 Database Connection 
Insert recorcl into Ontnhnsc 
l lnclnte rec.ore! into Ont:ihnsc 
Odcte rcc.J)rcl into Ontnhnse 
{ '/111/>lc'r 5 
ActivcX Data Object (ADO) is used to store and retrieve data from a database. ADO is a 
&roup of objects designed to provide a simple programming interface to databases. To 
lllakc the database avai lable to Active Server Pages, database must be placed on the Web 
server and create an OOBC DSN that points to its location. 
All communication wi th a database takes place through an open connection. Before any 
information can be inserted in to or retrieved from a database, a connection wit h the 
database must be opened. The ADO Connection object serves the purpose. 13clow arc a 
few steps to follow in order to open a database connection. 
I. Create an instance of the Connection object to open a connection wi th the 
database. 
2. Call the Open method of the Connection object to ilCtuully open the connection. 
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Below is an example for SAAS Database onnection: 
Define the object 
connection for 
example: dim 
False 
Set the object connection for 
example: Set objConn -
Server.CreateObicct 
True 
Open object connection for 
example: objConn.Open 
"DSN=SAAS; 
UID= ;PWD=password 
Print ErTOr Message Able to access to Database 
Close the object 
connection. for 
example: obiConn.Closc 
SJ,3 Development Tool - Microsoft Visual lntcrDcv 
'Ibis tool enables easy performance of the many compl1,;x programming und dntnbase 
tasks required in the creation of a web site, as well as the inco11)oration of I ITML 
fonnatting and layouts, graphics and other multimedia components. 
When working on a web site with Visual lntcrDev and perfonning tusks like adding fi les 
to the site or editing any of the existing files, this tool creates u second copy of the fi le. 
on the local computer. This is called the working copy. Whenever these wor kmg copies 
arc saved, Visuul lntcrDev updates the fi le 0 11 the web server m: well. 
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SJ.4 Debugging 
Debugging was carried out when the pa1 icular functions or code~ did not 1 crfom1 what is 
intended or the worse is that it prompt error when is nm or during compilation. 
Debugging of codes arc made easier with the usage of JOE tool when coding in HTML 
With embedded ASP tags. 
SJ.S Description of The Sys t'em Modules and Functionality 
Basically SAAS can be categorized into 3 sections. The table below shows the 
description on each module and also its functionality. 
Description Functionality 
Member can login to the 
system for submit 
proposal using password 
that was given by the user 
on the SAAS. 
Member whose from diffe1cnt cluh submit 
the proposal regarding to the SAAS after 
login to the system. 
-l'Nc~--­
(liEPUM)Scction 
TNC(l I EPUM) personnel 
Login to the system using 
password that arc given 
by the system 
administrator 
Enable personnel of TNC (I I EPUM) to view 
proposal submitted by head of all clubs and 
society. Personnel cnn whether approve or 
reject proposal and monitoring student 
academic perfom1ance.8eside,personnel can 
register a new system user. 
I lead or club,soc1ety and Allow head fwm ull department to v1ew 
Club,Society and residentinl college cun propmml that entitled to their club,socicty or 
~esidcnti ul login tn the sysh.:111 using even college und whether 11pp1 ovc or rcJCCt 
College Sect ion password t h11 t 111 c gi en the student • s suh1111 tied propn~a I on I me. 
by the system 
11cl1111111st1 utor 
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Table 5.2 Module f'unction Description 
S,4 Chapter Summary 
The implementation assures that the system being developed is operational and 
then allowing the users to take over its operation for use. After the detail explanation of 
the implementation phase, the next chapter will discuss about the testing phase. This is 
also a very important stage whereby test ing is essential to assure quality of the system. 
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6. Chapter 6 -- TESTING 
6.1 Introduction 
Aft er the development and coding in implemenrn tion phnses, this is fo llowed by the 
system testing stage. I I ere is a testing pri nciple which cnn help to guide system 
testing. 
o All tests should be traceable to system requirements. 
o Test should be planned long before testing begins. Testing planning 
cri n begin ns soon ris the requirement model is complete. 
o Test should begin "in the small" and progress towa1cls testing "111 the 
lrirge". The first test planned and executed genern lly focus on 
ind ividual components. As testing progress. focus sl11 fts 111 an 
attempt to fi nd errors in integrated clusters of components and 
ultimately in the enti re system. 
Testing is nn essentia l series or steps that helps assure qunlity nf the system. It is 
done on many different levels at various intervals ns work progresses. The testing 
strategics that wi ll he used include unit testing, mtegratcd testing nnd system testing. 
Each of these strategics wi ll he discuss in the funher detn1l in the fo llowing sections. 
6.2 Unit Tcstin~ 
Afh:1 11 pwg111111 1s co111pkt t· ly cuck d. 11 will he.· 11.:-:tc.·d 111 1tk1 11111t tcst111g lnd1v1duul 
co 1111 HH1cn1 -: 111c.· tcstc.·d to l'll\ 111 c.· 1h111 they upc:111 tc: c.·0 11 cc.· 1ly. Ench component 1\ tested 
111dc.· pl' ll(h.·11tly, ' 11ho11t 111lw1 " s1t•111 c:u111pc111c.· 111s. Test c.·11scii 111 • developed to " IHn 
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that the input is properly converted to the desired output. The folh)\\ mg nn.' l.'\.nmples 
of the unit testing that lrnve been done previously. 
6.2.1 SAAS Application 
6.2.1.1 General Module 
I. Unit test case for login. 
Whenever the user wa nts to login or entering into the restricted area, the system is 
ab le to perfonn authentication and give different access view for different type of 
users. For example, the nmmal user will be restricted from v1ew1ng the 
TNC(l IEPUM) module. Whenever a user has signed in, the system 1s able to keep 
track the authorized user's 1dcn1J1y. 
No. - Test procedure --- -..-Output I Error Analysis of Test Result I Solut ion 
I . Insert the valid Able to log 111 The TNC{l IEPUM)'s module wi ll . 
TNC(l IEPUM)'s successfu lly. be displayed which is different 
user nu me nnd than the user's module. 
pnssword. 
2. lnsen vn lid memhe1 Able to log 111 The user's module will be 
11ame nnd passwo rd . successfull y. tJ1splaycd wluch rs d1ffe1cnt thnn 
the TNC'( l I EPUM) or I lend Club 
module. 
' 1 h ro1 111 cssage 1i- p10111p1lo1 11 foml 
1111.: 111 he1 / user 111 v11 l1d lop 111,ple11se 11 y again. 
TNC'( ll FJllJM ) Ill 
I k·11d ( 'luh 11111m· 11111 1 
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password. 
4. Insert an inva lid user Access is denied. 
pUS9WOttl . 
i 1114 •ri 
USi,;l lllllllC Hild 1111 
11wJhd passwonl, 
2. tJ111t wst l' tlSl' f'o1 11 ' l' I lqpqut pr orcs~. 
No. Test procedure Output I Error 
Error ml's. ngl' 1:> J1fl'lllPt to infom1 
us<.;r i11v11lid lt>gi11 
Analysis of Test Result I Solution 
I . C lick 0 11 the logout l\hk to logou1 The log111 page module w ill he 
hyperlinks successfull y. displnycd and user 11nnhlc tn 
return to the previous page. 
Table 6.2 : Unit test case for logoul. 
3. Unit test case for user Change pnsswc1ttl prnccss. 
No. Test procedure 
:> ' 
Inser t 
11.·1.·111 1.· r 
pnssword 
lllsl'r I 
thl' 
Output I Error Annlys1s of Test Re:-.11lt I Solution 
valid Ahk to 11pdatl' P11sswuul rs updated 1111<1 11-.cr can 
and 11M: 1 
v11 ltd SUl'l' CSS f'u 11 y 
E 11 0 1 111 cs1111gc 111 d1i;pl11ycd In 
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SAAS 
-
password and valid 
confinn password 
Insert va lid 
password and 
invalid confinn 
password. 
Leave both 
password field blank 
and click s11hmit 
Access is denied. 
Access is denied. 
mfl)nll \ISL' I pt1$$\\ \) I t d lWS not 
mn1ch cnch other in.please try 
again. 
Error ml!S. age is prompt to inform 
user password does not match 
each other and try again. 
Error message is prompt to infom1 
user one of the password is blank. 
Table 6.3 : Unit test case for change password. 
6.2.1.2 M ember Module 
I. Unit tl!st case for Submit n new proposal process. 
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No. Test procedure Output I E1rnr Annlysis of r est R~:m lt 
I olution 
-I . Submit button is c licked without No errors The system will check 
inserting all the required data found. and va lidate the form 
such as progrnm organiser, completeness. 
namc,title,objccti ve, location and An alert box will be 
date displayed if any of the 
required data is empty. 
When the user c licks 
the OK bullon, lhc 
cursor wi ll poin1s to 
the empty lidtl 
2. Submit button is clicked after No errors When the user click on 
inserting all the required data found. the "save and continue 
such as program organiser, with next section" data 
name,t it le,obj ccl i ve, locnt ion and successfully add to the 
date database and redirect 
to next pnge 
Tnhk 6.4 : Unit test case fo1 suh11111 new pwpos11 l. 
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2. Unit test case for member add in progrnm 's p11r11c1pont process. 
No. Test procedure Output I Error Annlysi. of Test Result Solution 
1. Leave the all field ' s No errors found . The system will check and 
blank validnte the form completeness. 
An alert box wi ll be displayed if 
any of the required data is empty. 
When the user clicks the OK 
button, the cursor wi ll points to 
the empty field 
,_ . 
2. Fill up a II 1cqui1 cd No cnors found. Participant 's name and matrics is 
and click "Save and successfully added into the 
Next"button participants list 
3. Click on the remove No errors found Pni1icipant that added just now is 
button beside the successfull y remove from the 
pnrticipant 111atrics pan icipnnts I ist. 
number 
~ 
4. Click on ''save nnd No errors found User will be confinncd to ndd the 
next" button particular purticipnnt in the list 
nnd click 'OK · will successfully 
p10 ·eccl to 111101hc1 pnge wluch 1s 
piog111111 IClllHt IVC page. 
'-==----- Tnhh· <•.~ : Unit test cusc fo1 :rnb111it 11cw prnpm:n l. 
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6.2. 1.3 II cad of Cluh,Socicty or llcsidcntial Collcj!C l\toctulr 
I. Unit test case for retrieve pending proposnl 
No. Test pro cedurc Output I Error Analysis of Test Result I Solution 
I. Clicking the No errors found . All member applied proposal that 
Proposal is not being approved by TNC is 
'lCn t managcn wi ll pending and displayed on the 
link USC r to View proposal pending list 
Proposal page 
2. Click on the action No errors found. The particular proposal is rctricw;-
icon Ill the nction from the database and part icipants 
column with CGPA "" or (2· CGJ>A- 3) 
and clubamount >3 or CGP/\ ..>3.0 
and with club nmount more than 4 
is display in red color 
-3. Submit the fonn No errors found . Alert messgn"Plcnsc select an 
wi thout select the opt ion "prompt out 
stntus cl rop down 
menu 
- Tnhlc 6.6: Unit test cuse for Pc11d111g Proposal L1 ~ t . 
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No. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
2. Unit test case fo r Propsal Evaluation Section 
c Output I Error Test procedur 
After clicking action No errors found. 
pending icon on 
proposal list 
Submit 
wi thout 
the fom1 No errors found. 
ct th<.! selc 
status drop down 
menu 
Submit the fonn No errors found. 
after chaos c an 
option from ti ic drop 
down lll l.!llU 
Analysis of Test Result I Solution 
The particular proposal is retrieve 
from the database and participants 
with CGPA < or (2<=CGPA<=3) 
and clubamount >3 or CGPA>3.0 
and with club amount more than 4 
is display in red color 
Alert mcssage"Plcasc select an 
option"prompt out,rcqucst USl.!r to 
choose an option. 
A message displayed that the 
proposnl is submitted nnd request 
user to hnck to the previous pnge. 
Tnblc 6.7 : Unit test cnsc fo r Prnposnl Ev11 lu1111on S<.!ct1on. 
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6.2.1.4 TNC(ll EPlJ M) Module 
I. Unit test case fo r user registration process. 
No. Test procedure Output I Error /\1rn lysis of Test Result I Solution 
-I. Submit button is No errors fou nd. The system will check and 
cl icked without validate the fo rm completeness. 
inserting all the An alert box will be displayed if 
required data such as any of the required data is empty. 
matrics number When the user c licks the OK 
,usemame,password, button, the cursor will points to 
email address the empty tex t or password box . 
confinn password. 
2. The non- Nu errors found. /\ n alert box will be displayed. 
alphnnumeric va lue When the user clicks the OK 
is entered to the button, the cursor will po111t to the 
usemnme entry box. relevant tex t box. 
3. lnse11 all the Errors found arc /\ n nle11 box will be cl1splaycd. If 
required and valid correc ted. the user c licks the OK button, the 
value. system proceeds to the next page 
and othe1 wise i f the use1 c licks the 
C/\NC' l ~ I hutton 
' 
4. l11se1t -di ff1."11.'11t Nn l0 111u s fo11 11d. The sysll." 111 wrll check the v11 h1 c 
pnsswo1ds vnluc 111 uf huth password 1111d re-enter 
huth puss\ nut l'llt ry p11sswm d .. 
~ ----------------- -----------------------------------------~ 
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boxes. 
4 . Insert an existing or Errors found rirc Error mcssngc is prompt to inform 
5. 
already used user corTectcd. 
name. 
user.Chances are given for the 
user to input another user name. 
Insert all the Errors found arc The registration successful 
required and valid corrected. 
value with the non-
message is displayed.The system 
must be able to store all the 
existing user name. mfonnation correctl y to the 
database.so checking to the 
database IS a necessary step fo r 
verification. 
Table 6.8 : Unit test case for user registration process. 
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6.3 lntcgrntion Testing 
Integration testing is perfonncd nftcr nil objects, components nnd individual 
sub modules have passed locnl unit tests. Its objective is to take components and 
bui ld a program stnictu re, which has been dictated by design. It is where combined 
modules dependent on each other are tested to dctennine whether they function 
together as one system. The testing is necessary because problems might occur only 
when the modules nre integrated together, although the modules have been 
individually tested to be functioning properly. Integration testing aims to expose the 
problem resulted from the combination of modules. 
Perfo nning integration testing will ensure thnt there is vnl icl linking and 
dynamic relationship established between sub modules and modules of the whole 
system. Testing is carried out in small segments so that errors wi ll be cnsier to 
isolate nnd correct. Testing is repeated for every module o f the system tc) ensure thnt 
all the modules arc functioning properly und error- free. 
The top-down approach is adopted fo1 mtegmtmn testmg. The top level. 
usually one cont roll ing components called by the tested component(s) arc comhmcd 
and tested as 11 1:11gc 11111t Tlus npproach '" 1cnppl1cd until nil components arc 
111coq>o111ted. 
A COllllHHICllt hc111g tcStl·d mny cull llllOthc1 that IS not yet tested, so a "ltu b IS 
W I lllCll tn s1111ulntc tlw IH' llVll nf thl' llll S'\ 111 1 ~ ClllllJHlllClll . ·1 he Nluh 1111'1\Ve l!'- the 
cnllinH scq11t 11Cl' 11nd pusses hock output d11t11 1h111 lets the testing p1 occM~ co n11n11c 
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f or example, if the add pnnicipant in the mcmhcr propo:rn l suhm1 ::::::1on :::c~' llon 1s not 
yet tested when the testing of add program tcnintivc, then n stllb will be \\'ritten 10 
pass back a fix ed student ID to allow testing to proceed. The figure 6. l shows the 
component hierarchy in SAA S project. 
SAAS 
c 
Fi~urc 6. 1 : Component II iernrchy 
Definition 
A - User Authentication 
B - User Registrntion Process 
C P1oposal Evaluation Process 
D Update Password 
E - Add P1111ic ipa11t P1ocess 
F - Log111 
G - Logout 
II - Fmnil A lei t J1111 t1cip:111t 
I - Delete P111t1 c1p11111 ':. P111t11:1p11tt011 
J - Updntc M~:111hl'r '~ Pwpo:ml St11111 :-i 
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First of all , only the tnp compo11c111 , SAAS is 1cs1ed by itselt: with stubs 
needed for Web application. Once tested, it is combined with the components in the 
next level, which MC A, B, C, 0 , E, and tested together. Stubs may be needed for 
components f ,G,H,I and J. Finally, the entire system is tested. 
6.4 System Testing 
System testing is the final step of the testing stages that involves a series of 
different tasks with the primary purpose to fu lly exercise the complete system. 
System testing is the stage where the whole system integrated. The objective of the 
system testing is to validate nnd verify the functional requirements and non-
functional requirements. Several steps, such as functional testing, pcrfonna11cc 
testing and acceptance testing were cnrricd out. 
a) Functional testing 
Functional testing focuses on system functionalities. Several guidelines were 
employed for the functional testing 
i) I ligh fault detection probabilities 
ii) Know and anticipate expected input nnd actions. 
iii) Test nil vn lid and invalid input types. 
iv) Include stopping cri teria . 
Bes ides. every process flnw of the systc111 1s being tested tn ensure the overa ll 
llnw function prnpcaly. Fu1thr1111111 c, 1111l s\1 l'll 'i111 cs well con11m1111c11IHH11111d l111k111g 
1111\0ll t cm:h mnduk. The ·01111cc tllH1 h ·tw~cn the pr ogmm 1111d d11t11basc rs tested 10 
cnSlll . thl' llCC lll lH.'Y nl thl· 1np11111111I \Hltput dntn . 1\ ·-it Cll 'l l' 'l lllC c11111cd 11111 In C l11\ l ll C 
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that all components in the modules work :iccorclingly ns n lnrgcr sysll'm h.'Stmg ntler 
integrating wi th the software clements as well as hnrdwnn: clements 
b) Performance testing 
Pcrfo miancc testing addresst.:s the non-f unetiona l requirements of the system. 
Performance objectives highl ighted in the non-functiona l requirements such as 
flex ibility, case of use, accuracy and reliabi lity arc used ns guidelines to measure 
system performance. 
Acceptable tt.:sting is carried out to detennine whether the system is andecd usable or 
able.: to meet the expecrnti on o f users especially the lecture and modu r:Ho1. 
6.5 Enrl User Evnluation 
End usc1 cv11 l11ntio11 is a process of evaluating the cnpnbility 1111d usabi lity of 
the developed systt.:m.This phnst.: involves several assessment proccd111 1.:s thnt wi ll 
gnuge the success lt.:vcl of SAAS project.The evnluntion wns cn1Ticd out to 2 office 
clerks, 2 humnn 1esource officers, 3 computer sc ience students, 2 students of other 
faculties and 1 youngsters f10111 secondary school. Ovcrnll , the clc1ks 11nd humun 
resource offic.:crs c.:on1111cnt that the whole des ign of' SAAS 1 ~ fine and pleu~nn1 -
looki11g. Most of' the st11dl·n1 s 11g1tc that the pioccs.., l'unet1111111l1 ty "' c11..,y to he 
le11 111ed aml 11 11 111 ·11w lk s1dcs, they 11lsn fiml the n11vig11t1011 1'10111 one pugc 10 1111othcr 
is l'll'ly Thl'll 11 w 1ll)tl' l'V11 h111 t1 tH1 lhr g111ph1 c 11iw1 1111c1focc111111 Nys1e111 f1111ct1<11111 l11y '" 
gond. 
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6.6 Summary 
Conclusively, the topic of system testing is discussed nbout the objc tives and 
plan in testing. The testing strategics had been carried out to pcrfo rn1 the process are 
unit testing, integrated testing and system testing. Each strntcgy perform different 
testing task to ensure that the fully functionality and quality of the whole system. 
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Chapter 7 -- System Evaluation 
7.1 Introduction 
System evaluation is a process at the end of dcvdopmcnt process. Genera lly, 
some several technical and non-technical problems were encountered during the 
development singe. I lowever, most of the problems were defeated and resolved 
evcntunlly. In this phase, SAAS system will be evaluated 10 identi fy its total strength 
and limitation. Changes and current enhancement will be stated as a reference. 
Besides, proper recommendations and proposal will be suggested to enhance system 
perfo nm111cc and funcrionality in the future. 
7.2 Problems Encount er ed nnd Solutions 
7.2. I Difficulties in Dct crmi11 i11~ the System Scope 
Due to the insufficient knowledge in system analysis and time constr:unr , it is 
impossible to build :i full , complete scale sysrem within the given time fram e. To 
solve this problem, reference on current web site has been done in order to 
understand the system des ign. Besides, discussion with the supervisor has also been 
conducted to adopt some ideas into the system design. 
Research and studies on the fi elds such as the systems simi lar to Student 
Academic Alert System arc not much avail;ible in the Internet. There is no specific 
defini tion or terms nf a system cnll ing "Alc11 Systern ''.Whilc for Alen System, 
nlmost all of the demo system nrc not in full pnckage and the real system arc costly 
and too complex 10 develop. At the hegim1111g development o f the system, I have 
confused and misunderstand of the scope of my system. Fortunately, through the 
guidelines fi om my supe1 visor :ind mock ratoi , I get some 1d c11 111 dcvclnp111g tl11-. 
system.Besides thnt, g1:1-;p111g the c\llll'q 1ts of 11 tn11illy new p1ogm m1111ng 
env11 <H1111 e11t 111 M1(.'msof1 S(.)I Sc1w 1 2000 us111g Ac ti ve Seiver P11ge {ASP). 
VllSl' llPI nnd Jnv11Sl'11pt Ill e 11lso lllk (.' lllll CS to lc111n 1111d 11 111'\ICI. A study though nut 
the llnoks docs 1101 gu1111111l l'l' 1ou know how to 11pply 11 prnet1c11 1ly 111 yo111 system 
Mni c11v1.·1 , 1111111)1 p111hk111 '< 11 11d d1l'lk 11 ltirs 11pp1..· 111 1.·d d11111111 thc wl1<1lc ~ystcm 
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development. rew of the major probh..:ms and dirtic11l1ics l'lll'<)\llllt'1'l'd during tht' 
development and coding prncess is listed bt.: low. 
7.2.2 Difficulties 111 Choos in~ A Development Technology, Programming 
Language ;rnd Tools 
There arc many soft ware tools ava ilable to develop a web-based database 
system currently as stated in the earlier chapters. Choosing a suitable technology and 
tool was a critical process as all tools have their strengths and weaknesses. Jn 
addition, the ava ilability of the required tools for development is al so a major 
considcrat ion. 
In order to solve this problem, advises and views were sought from proJeCI 
supervisor, course mates nnd even seniors engaging in similar project. Furthcm101e, 
surfing the Intemet and visiting the library helped to clan fy some doubts. 
7.2.3 Getting Familiar with Dc"clopment Platform and Tools 
Microsoft Visual J11fl1rt/e ,, 6.0 
While developing SAAS system, the first diffic11lty that is encountered is 
about the lcaming of the tools needed for development of the system. Th11.l11gh the 
teaching from my team members, I am gelling a bns1c knowledge on how to work 
with this development tools. 
Visua l I nterDcv 6.0 is Microsoft 's lall.:st R11prd Appl icat inn DL·ve lopmcnt 
(RAD) dcvclopn1cnt tool fo r Weh 11pplrcntio11s It wa~ rcmrmhe1cd to fit the V1sunl 
Studio (1 0 development ~11111.: that also 111rlmk-. V 1 ~1111l ll 11 ~ 1 c. V r ~ 1111l CI t, nmJ V1s1111I 
J f I Vrs1111 l l11tl'1 lkv (1 0 • ~ 11 1111qrn 11pp1.1d ~: 1h11t 11111n nve~ tlu: tkw lop111c111 
1..'11\' 11 1>11111rnt 1111d pt0cl111: t 111tcp1at11111 11111011g 1h1..· fn1111 ly of' p1od11cts w1tl1111 V1s1111 I 
S111cl IO . 
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Visua l JntcrOcv is a complex product with 111n11y ckwk1p11wnt nnd 
management fc<1turcs. Once you uncJer stand the technology of 1\ Cll\l' CT\ er Pages. 
VBScript , JavaScript , and Active X Onta Objects, you rcnlizc thm V1sual lntcrOev is 
rea lly an all-in-one development tool for crc::tting datn-drivcn Web applications 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 ( Developer Editio11) 
f'or firs t time user, especia ll y for those who arc not familiar with Microsoft 
SQL Server Database plat fo rm, like me facing some difficulties when using and 
configuring thi s software applicntion d<ttabase server. For example, at the beginning 
of my system development duration, I was unable to insert data into the database 
because of the incorrect setting. These force me to reinstalled the program again . By 
following the instmction though out the reference books the program was 
configured correctly. 
7.2.4 Lack of lrnowlcd~c in the Email applic:ttion 
The S/\/\S developer lack of knowledge in e111ail application. It co11s11111cs n 
lot if time to explore the cmnil development method, such as the SMTP configuration 
in ll S server as well as /\SP . 
To solve this problem, Internet is the most vital source. There n1c a lot of source 
codes, free tutoria ls and development ideas. In additional , the online fontm is 
another way to help on solv111g the problems occur-red charing the S/\/\S ::;y::;1cm 
development. 
7.2.S Pro~ranunin~ Lan~ua~cs nnd Tools 
The programming lm1guugc that been used lo develop the whole SAAS 
system was Active Scrvc1 Pnge (/\SP) and the Vl3Scrrpl nr JScrrpt ore us the 
SCI ipt 111g l11ng11al'C. 
/\ n /\ctrvt Ser w 1 Pa~I.' (/\SP) rs 1111 11 1 MI p11gc th111 rnchrde' one ur mo1c 
st·11 pts (s11 111 ll l' rnhcdtkd p111g111 n1:-1) th11 t 111 r plllrl·so.;1..·d on 11 Micrn-:n ft Vhh scrvc1 
hl'lur c llH: Ptll'l' 1s ,1.·nt hi 1h1.: 11 ... 1.·1 1\11 /\SP 1s o.;n11H:wl1111 ~111111111 lo a .,c1vcr "de 
1nchrdc 1h1111111 111\101 c plll~l l lll\S th11t 11111 nn thc serVl'I, 11s1111 lly 111110111111 II Pll!' C fur 
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the user. Typically, the script in the Web pnge at the server 11scs input rl'l'L'ivcd ns the 
result of the user's request fo r the pnge to access clntn from n dntnbnsc nnd then builds 
or customizes the page on the ny before sending it to the 1cqucstor. 
ASP is a feature of the Microsoft Internet In fonnation Scr\'er (IIS), but, since 
the server-s ide script is just building a regular I ITML pngc, it can be delivered to 
almost any browser. You can create an ASP fil e by including a script written in 
VBScript or JScript in an I ITML file or by using Acti vcX Data Objects (ADOs) 
program statements in the llTML fil e. You name the llTML fil e with the ".asp" file 
suffix. Microsoft recommends the use of the server-side ASP rather than a client-side 
script, where there is actually a choice, because the serve1-side script will result in an 
easily displayable I ITML pnge. Client -side scripts ( fo1 example, with fa vaScript) 
may 1101 work as intended on older browsers. 
Problems that ari se regarding the programming lunguagcs and tools wo uld 
mostly because of limited knowledge programming in thi" few language. Tl11s nl:lJOr 
programming language be111g used Acti ve Server Pages (ASP) arc totally new for 
me. 111 order to solve that , seeking help from otlwrs team members and thesis 
students who arc also using ASP as their development tools and having exchange in 
views and knowledge helps to gain ex tra knowledge about the languagc. Bcs idcs 
thnt , by n11a lysing refcre11ces source code, and view the output results through the 
browser, you will get a better u11dcrstanding of the funct1011 writing 111 those 
language. 
7.3 System Strengths 
7.:\. 1 Usnhility naad Attrnrtivl' lnt l'rfnn· 
The 111tc1 fm:c has hl'l'n dl·s1r 11 111 ti way 1h111 el1111111111cs typ111r nn:d when the 
11 '\l'I 111p111 th · cl11111 hy l111v111 ~ thl· dket1 c use of hypcil1nk, 1c.:ons and selcc1ron 
cnntwl. As 11111.· ·11111plc, :i s111nd111d hl'lllkr 1111d h 1pe1links111 c.· pl11c1:d in c.· vn y Plll:tl' to 
111111..l' SUll' thnt till' use rs 111 · nhh: to 1111 v1g11k :rnmothly th1uu1 h the web ~ 1tc by ll \ lll l:t 
the simple 'pn11111111d click' method. 
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Furthermore, the interface design has been mack ntt mcti\ t' hy dl00:<in!_! the 
appropriate color and font comhinntion as well as tex t arrangement. Furthcm10rc. 
colorful animations have been design for the welcome page to dmw users' attention. 
7.3.2 Setting Up an Own Wch Ser ver 
A customized llS server has been configured for both Web application. Thjs 
software is ab le to be customized by changing the setting to improve the 
performance. Therefore, no commercial uploading services (eg. Geocities.com, 
Angel fire.com) is needed which at time arc not functioning properly .. 
7.4 Future Enlumccmcnts 
System development is a dynamic process and changes must be expected. Frn 
th is infom1;Hion system, there can still have some improvements. I Jen: arc some 
suggestions fo r future enlrnncements 10 increasing the powerful of the whole SAAS 
system : 
a) All the report cnn be printed 
If the all the business reports and infonnation can be printed in a hardcopy, this 
uti lities wi ll fulfilled the user requirements 
b) I lelp Function 
A Help function should be added into the system to provide in fonnnt ion to nll thc 
user especia lly for the beginner user to opemtc wrth each module. 
c) Login access Control 
To increase the securi ty of the system espccinlly for SAAS's member 
property, it is better to cnh:mcc this system that wi ll only given 1 chnnccs fo1 
employee to log111 tn the system lrkc nn ATM nmchrne. System wrll not allow the 
use r to llCCl'SS the system cvc 11 though the t'o11 cr t p11 o;:-. wo1d rs c111c1cd the founh 
t i111c. 
d) Att r 11c 11 vc: ll rn11epnttl' 
SA AS w1 II ht·cn1111.· hl'llt' t p11hlll·111.·d ti 11-. hu111c:p11gc 1-; c11h1111l·cd to he 11101 c 
11 t1 1111.:11w 1111d llll l'lll\' t l \11.' hy 11cld111i: lll\lll' llll' lll l lll tt l11I 1111d llSCI lm·nd ly llllll l;C:\, 
1 I) i111:11 CS, 111111111111\lll 111111! l'S 11111 1 SIHllHI'\ , 
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e) More Modules and Functions 
Adding more modules and functions, for example, r:onim nnd Chntting Serv ices 
can enhance SAAS System. Moreover, 30 chan result can be used to attract 
more users using the system. 
f) User Customisation 
User customisation is what currently most service providers are providing their 
users wi th. With user customisation, users can detennine the contents of the site 
that they wish to have or member services that they intend to have. As user 
customisation will invo lve yet another complex and detailed planning to be done, 
it will be a good and beneficial service to be provided to users as a future 
enhancement . 
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6. Chapter 6 -- TESTING 
6.1 Introduction 
After the development nnd coding in implcmentntion phases, this is fo llowed by the 
system 1esting stage. llere is a testing principle which can help 10 guide system 
testing. 
o All tests should be traceable to system requirements. 
o Test should be planned long before testing begins. Testing planning 
can begin as soon as the requirement model is complete. 
o Test shnuld begin "in the sma ll" and progress towards testing "in lhc 
large". The fi rst test planned and executed generally focus on 
individua l components. As testing progress, focus sl11fts 111 u11 
nttempl to find errors in integrated clusters of components and 
ult imately in the entire system. 
Testing is an essent ial series of steps that helps assure quali ty of the system. It is 
done on mnny different levels at various intervals as work progresses. The testing 
strategics that wi ll be used include unit testing, intcgrnted testing and system testing. 
Each or these strnlegics will be discuss in the further detail Ill the fo llow mg sccttons. 
6.2 Unit Tcstin~ 
After a pt0g 111111 is r ompl ·ll: ly C<'dcd, it wi ll IK· h,'stcd 1111de1 u1111 tcs tang. l11d1 v1d1111 l 
componc11h 111 c 1 ·-.1n l to c 11-.u1c thnt thc:y opc111h: \.' Ott e ·tty 1'11cl1 co111po11cnt rs tc~tcd 
111tkpt·111knlly, w11hu111 o ther systc.•111 t'0t11pt111cn1 -i . '1\·st c11scH 111 c developed to show 
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that the input is properly convcrtcd to the..: dcs111.:d output. The fnllnwmg Ml' l''\ ,1mpk~ 
of the unit testing that have been done previously. 
6.2. 1 SAAS Application 
6.2. 1. I Gencrnl Mod ule 
I. Unit test case for login. 
Whenever the user wants to login or entering into the restricted area , the system is 
able to perfonn authentication and give diffcrcnt access view for different type of 
users. f-or examplc, the nom1al user will bc restricted from viewing the 
TNC(l IEPUM) module. Whcnever a user has signed in, the system is able to kccp 
track the authorized user's identity. 
-No. Test procedure Out put / En-or Analys is of Test Result I So l1111 011 
-- -I. Insert the valid Able to log 111 The TNC(ll EPUM)'s module..: wi ll 
TNC(HEPUM)'s success fu 11 y. be displayed which 1s different 
user name and than the uscr's module . 
password . 
2. Insert va I id member Able..: to log 111 The 11se1's module..: will be 
name..: and pnssword. s11ccess f11ll y. di spl11ycd which 1s different than 
the TNC{ll EPUM) or I lead C' lub 
111ocl11l c. 
-l11se1 t 1nv11 l1d Access 1s dc111cd. F1101 111 css11gc 1s prompt to 1nfon11 
nH:mhe1/ 11sc1 111v111td lot 111 ,plc11sc tr y 11g111n 
TNC'( l lEPl lM) ()I 
I k·ml ( ' luh 1111111l' 1111d 
-
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password. 
---4. Insert an invalid user Access is denied. Error mcssngc 1s prompt to infom1 
name and a va lid user inva lid login. 
password. 
5. Insert valid Access is denied. Error message is prompt to inform 
username and an user invalid login 
invalid password . 
Table 6.1 : Unit test case for login. 
2 . Uni t test case fo r user logout p1occss. 
No. Test procedu re Output I Error Analysis of Test Result I Solution 
I . Click on the logout Able to logout T he login page module will be 
hyperlinks successfull y. displayed and user unable to 
return to the previous page. 
Table 6.2 : Unit test case fo r logout. 
3. Unit test case for user Change password process. 
No. Test procedure Output I ·rror Annlysis of Test Result I Solution 
I. lnsc1 t the valid Ahle to update J>11sswo1d 1s updntcd and U'iCI can 
1111<) \ISl' I pa..;swrn d u..;c new p11s ... wo1 d to login 11ga 111 
1 center v11 ltd SUl'CCSsfull y . 
pnsswni d 
2. I ns~· 1 t E1101· 111css111 c i11 d1 11pl11ycd to 
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password and valid 
confim1 password 
Insert va lid 
password and 
invalid confirm 
password . 
Leave both 
password field blank 
and click submit 
Access is denied. 
Access is denied. 
( ' /111/lfc'I' () 
111 fonu user pns:m Md do~s not 
match eoch other 111 ,please try 
ngam. 
Error message is prompt to inform 
user password docs not match 
each other and try again. 
Error message is prompt to inform 
user one of the password is blank. 
Tahlc 6.3 : Uni t test case for chan~e password. 
6.2.1.2 Member Module 
I. Unit test case fo r Subnut a new proposal process. 
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--No. Test procedure 011tp11t I Error Anni sis nf T~s1 R~sul t 
I Solu11on 
I. Submit button is clicked without No errors The system will check 
inserting all the required dnta found. and va lidate the form 
such as program org<rni ser, completeness. 
name,title,objectivc,locntion and An alert box wi ll be 
date displayed if any of the 
required data is empty. 
When the user clicks 
the OK button, the 
cursor wi ll pomts to 
the empty field 
2. Submit button 1s clicked after No errors When the user click on 
inserting all the required d;11a found. the "snvc nnd continue 
such as prognun organiser, wi th nex t section" dntn 
name,tit le,objccti vc, location and successfull y add to the 
date dntabnsc and redirect 
to nex t pugc 
Tnhlc 6.4 : U111t test case fo r s11h11111 new proposa l. 
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2. Unit test case for memhe1 add Ill progrnm 's part ic1pnnt pmc~:\:\. 
No. Test procedure 11 / Error Out pt Annlysis of Test Rc:\ult I Solution 
I. Leave the all field 's Noc rrors found. The system wi ll check and 
blank va lidate the form completeness. 
An alcn box will be displayed if 
any of the required data is empty. 
When the user clicks the OK 
bu1ton, the cursor wi ll points to 
the empty field 
2. f ill up all required -No c1 IOIS found. Participant's name and matrics is 
and click "Save and successfu ll y added into the 
Next"button participants list 
3. Click on the remove Noc rrors fou nd Participant that added just now is 
button beside the successfu lly remove from the 
part icipant mn t rics participants list. 
number 
- --4. Click on "snvc nnd No er rors found User will be confinned to 11dd the 
next" button part icular participant in the list 
11nd click 'OK· will successfully 
pm ·ccd lo 11 11n1hc1 pngc which 1s 
f>IOHI 11111 lc11 t1111 vc pugc 
- Tnhh' lt.5 : l llllt test 1.·11sc fos s11h1111111ew prnpusnl. 
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6.2.1.3 Head of Club,Socicty or l ~csidcn tial oll c~c Moclu lr 
I. Unit test case for retrieve pending proposnl 
No. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
--
Test procedure 
Clicki ng the 
Proposal 
management wi ll 
link user to View 
Proposal page 
Click on the action 
icon 111 the action 
column 
Submit the form 
without select the 
status drop down 
menu 
Output I Error 
No errors found. 
No errors found. 
No errors found. 
Analysis of Test Result I Solution 
/\II member applied proposal that 
is not being approved by TNC is 
pending and displayed on the 
proposal pending list 
The particular proposal is retrieve 
frorrt the dntnbasc nnd part1c1pants 
with CGPJ\ <' or (2--:-CGPJ\ · 3) 
and clubamount >3 or CGPJ\ .;.3.0 
and with club amount more thon 4 
is display in red color 
Alert mcssgo"Plcasc select nn 
opt inn "pt om pt out 
Tnhlc 6.6 : Unit test case for Pcnd111g l'rnposul List. 
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2. Unit test case for Propsal Evaluation Section 
-No. Test procedure Ou tput I Error Analysis of Test Result / olution 
I. After clicking action N o errors found. The particular proposal is retrieve 
icon on pending from the database and panicipants 
proposal list with CGPA < or (2<=CGPA<=3) 
and clubamount >3 or CGPA>3.0 
and wi th club amount more than 4 
is di splay in red color 
2. Submit the fom1 No errors found. Alert message"Please select an 
without sdect the option"prompt out ,1cqucst user to 
status drop down choose an option. 
menu 
3. Submit the fonn No erro1 s found. A message displayed that the 
after choose an proposal is submitted and request 
option from the drop user to bnck to the previous page. 
down menu 
... 
Tnhlc 6.7: Unit test case for Proposal Eva luntion Section. 
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6.2.1.4 TNC(HEPUM) Module 
I. Unit test case for user registration process. 
No. Test procedure Output I Error Analysis of Test Result / Solution 
I. Submit button 1s No errors found. The system will check and 
clicked wi thout va lidate the form completeness. 
inserting all the An alert box will be displayed if 
required data such as any of the required data is empty. 
matrics number When the user clicks the OK 
,usemame,password , button, the cursor wi ll points to 
emnil address the empty tex t or password box . 
confinn password. 
2. The non- No errors found. An alert box will be displayed. 
alphanumeric va lue When the user clicks the OK 
1s entered to the button, the cursor wi ll point to the 
usemnme entry box. relevant tex t box. 
-- -3. Insert nil the Errors found arc An alert box wi ll be displayed. If 
required and valid corrected. the user clicks the OK bu11on, the 
value. system proceeds to the next page 
1111tl otherwise if the user clicks the 
CANCEL lrntton. 
4. Insert di ffc1 cnt No c11 01 s found. The syslc111 wi ll check the v11 l11 c 
p11sswo1 els v 11 l11c 111 nf hnth p11sswortl nnd re-enter 
hoth p11sswo1 d c11t1 y p11sswo1d .. 
- ------------------------------
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boxes. 
-4. Insert an existing or Errors found arc Error mcssngc is prompt IO in fom1 
already used user corrected. uscr.Clrnnccs are given for the 
name. user to input another user name. 
5. Insert nil the Errors found arc The registration successful 
required and valid corrected. message is displayed.The system 
value with the non- must be able to store all the 
existing user name. in fom1ation correctly to the 
database.so checking to the 
dam base is H necessary step for 
vcri fica t ion. 
T:tl>lc 6.8 : Unit test case for user registration process. 
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6.3 Integration Testing 
Integration testing is perfonned after all objects, cnmponcms and individual 
sub modules have passed locnl unit tests. Its objective is to take components and 
build a program structure, which has been dictated by design. It is where combined 
modules dependent on each other arc tested to detem1ine whether they function 
together as one system. The testi ng is necessary because problems might occur only 
when the modules arc integrated together, although the modules have been 
individua lly tested to be functioning properly. Integration testing aims to expose the 
problem resulted from the combination of modules. 
Perfonning integrat ion testing wi ll ensure that there is va lid li nking and 
dynamic re latio ns hip es tabli shed be tween sub modules nnd modules o f the whole 
system. Testing is carried out in small segments so that errors will be easier to 
iso late and correct. Testing is repeated for every module of the system to ensure thnt 
a ll the modules arc functioning properly and error- free. 
The top-down approach is adopted for 1111egmt1on testmg. The top level, 
usually one cont roll ing components called by the tested component(s) nre comhinccl 
and tested as a lurgc uni l. This 11ppmnch is reapplied until all components arc 
i llCUI JlOI lltcd. 
A component being t1.·stcd nwy 1.•1111 nnothc1 th11t 1s not yet tested, Ml 11 '>tllh I\ 
W I 111 1.'n to SllllllllltC the 111.:t1v1ty o f till' 1111 so;111l' COlllJHl llClll 'I he st11h 111111we11> the 
cnlhng sequence 1111d p11ss1.·s hnd-. output d11t11 that lets thl· test111u p1occss co11111111e. 
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For example, if the :idd particip:int in the member proposnl s11hm1ss1on sccuon 1s not 
yet tested when the testing o f add program tentative, then n stub wi ll be written to 
pass back a fixed student ID to allow testing to proceed. The figure 6. 1 shows the 
component hierarchy in SAAS project. 
SAAS 
c 
Fi~lirc 6.1 : Component II icrnrchy 
Definition 
A - User Authent ication 
B - User Registration Process 
C Proposal Evnluation P1occss 
D Update Password 
E - Add Participnnt Process 
F - Login 
G - Logout 
II - Emnil Akll P111t1c1p1111t 
I - Delete P11111c1p11nt 's P:u t1c1p1111 on 
J - Updntc Me111h ·1 's Propns11 I S111111s 
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f- irst of all , only the lop component, SAAS is tc..:stcd hy it self, wtth $1\lbs 
needed for Web application. Once tested, it is combined with the components in the 
nex t level, which arc A, 8 , C, D, E, and tested together. Stubs may be needed for 
components F,G,H,1 and J. Finally, the entire system is tes1ed. 
6.4 System Testing 
System testing is the final step of 1he testing stages that involves a series of 
different tasks with the primary purpose to fully exercise the complete system. 
System testing is the stage where the whole system integrated. The objective of the 
system testing is to va lidate and verify the functional requirements and 11011-
funct ional requirements. Several sleps, such ns fu11c1io1111l testing, performance 
testing nncl acceprnnce testing were carried out. 
a) Functionnl testing 
Functionnl testing focuses on system functiona lities. Severn I guide lines were 
employed for the functional testing 
i) I ligh fault detection probabilities 
ii) Know and anticipate expected input and actions. 
iii) Tesl nil valid and 1nvnlicl input types. 
iv) Include stopping criteria . 
Oesides, evc1)' prncess flow of the system is hel 11g tested to c11surc the ovcml I 
flow 1'1111ctio11 p10peily. F111tht·1111mt• , 11 :dso c11s111 cs we ll co11111111111c11tion and l1nk111g 
1111um1 cnch module. The <.'01111t'<.' t1011 between the prngiam 1111d d11t11 b11sc 1s tested tu 
cns111 e the ll l'Ct11m:y of thl' 1111rnt nml output d11t11 Test c 11s<.''I llH' r 1111 1cd out to c11s111c 
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that all components in the modules work nccordingly ns n lnrgcr s. stem testing after 
integrating with the soft ware clements as well as hnrdwnre elements 
b) Performance testing 
Perfomiance testing addresses the non-functional requirements of the system. 
Pcrfonnancc objecti ves highlighted in the non-functional requirements such as 
ncxibility, case or use, accuracy and reliability nrc used as guidelines to measure 
system perfonnancc. 
c) Acceptable testill.g 
Acceptable testing is carried out to detenuine whether the system is indeed us<lb le 01 
able to meet the cxpecrnt1on of users especially the lecture and modumtor. 
6.5 End User Ev:1luarion 
End user evaluation is a process of evaluating the c11pability and usabi lity of 
the developed system.This phnse involves several assessment procedures thnt will 
gauge the success level of SAAS project.The cvaluntion wns carri ed out to 2 office 
clerks, 2 humnn resource o fficers, 3 computer science students, 2 students of other 
fncult1cs and 1 yo1111gstc1s f1 0111 secondary school. Ovc111ll . the cle1ks and human 
reso11 1 ~c officc1s co111111c111 that the ' hole dcs1g11 ol SAAS '" fi ne and pleasant· 
look111g. Most of' the st11d1.: 11t ~ 11p1cc thnt the IHllccss h111ctm111tl1ty 1s cll'·Y to he 
lc11111cd 1111d 1111111l' t1 vl.'.ll c:rnh:s. they nlso find the 11 11v i~1111on 11 11111 0 111.; pugc 10 11nothcr 
1s ·11sy.Thci1 11 l'lll! l' l 1 V11l11 11110 11 flu g111phH' 11s~· 1 i1111,•1f'ncc1111d 11y11 t c111l1111c t1m111li1 y 1~ 
l,.tlH)d . 
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6.6 Summary 
Conclusively, the topic of system testing is di scussed nbout thc obje tives nnd 
plan in testing. The testing strategics had been carried out to pcrfom1 the process are 
unit testing, integrated testing and system testing. Each strategy perform different 
testing task to ensure thnt the fu lly functionality and qua lity of the whole system. 
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